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W ho Mr. Alfred Mallalieu is, or what his literary status 
in New South Wales may be, we are unaware. He 
comes under our notice for  the first time as the writer 
o f  the “  Prize Essay”  against Spiritualism, which appears 
in T freefh o u g k t for March last. Whatever his capaci
ties as an essayist may be in other directions, in this 
one at least he does not shine, and we can only presume 
that there was either no competition, or that his was the 
best, o f a bad lot.

In  spite o f  previous disappointments we had enter, 
tained a faint hope that the premium offered would 
have ultimated in something better. W e look in vain 
for a foeman “  worthy o f  our steel ”  with arms and 
armour as nearly as possible on a par with those 
used by the philosophic Spiritualist o f  to-day, not 
the rusty obsolete weapons o f a past decade, which we 
have over and over again proved the worthlessness of. 
Were it simply an essay against Spiritualism from a 
local standpoint, we should leave our contemporary to 
settle the matter; but a prize essay challenges a wider 
criticism, and on behalf o f  Victorian Spiritualists we 
will review Mr. Mallalieu’s production.

The essayist’s first proposition is faulty. He asserts, 
“ He who advances theory must produce proofs—cannot 
prescribe conditions.'' The latter sentence may hold 
good in some instances, but when a theory and its 
demonstration are based upon conditions, these condi
tions are necessarily prescribed by the theorist, and 
cannot legitimately be ignored by his opponents. In 
the next paragraph he quotes approvingly a remark of 
Carpenter’s on “  Snail Telegraphy”  to .wit, “  that it was 
inherently impossible,”  and being so no amount of 
evidence would convince. This the writer appears to 
think applies to  Spiritualism, which, if  not impossible, 
was so strong an improbability as to demand “  an accu
mulation o f  the most cogent testimony”  from “  persons

an aver- 
is treating on, 

he prescribes in this 
Not only did Professors 
approach it in an inde

pendent spirit, but the latter (at least) entered into l 
scientific examination of the phenomena with the object 
o f  exposing its fallacy, and was forced to a conviction 
by the very instruments his ingenuity had devised to 
detect the supposed imposition. I t  is a well-known 
fact, which may be verified by enquiry, that the majority 
of present believers in the phenomena entered into its 
investigation in a sceptical spirit.

On the next page we ¡find the following: “ And 
Animal Magnetism, with its attendant Mesmerism and 
Clairvoyance, all claiming to be the results o f  super
human action.”

Wherever did Mr. Mallalieu get his hazy notions on 
these matters from ? W e have about eighteen years’ 
experience in Animal Magnetism and its concomitants, 
but this is the first time we have heard o f the claim put 
forward by the essayist. He need not look far to find 
Animal Magnetists or Mesmerists who are Materialists, 
having no belief in anything superhuman; in fact, the 
very term Animal Magnetism would be a misnomer, did 
the claim referred to exist. After a page or two of 
trivialities concerning the different opinions o f  Spiritu
alists, the writer comes to what appears at first glance 
a serious reflection on Spiritualism. He says, “  Spiritu
alism would have obtained in many instances a better con
sideration had its upholders realised the necessity o f  
scrupulous, unchallengeable purity o f  character in the 
professing phenomena exponents.”  The upholders have 
not been blind to this need, but the essayist probably 
forgets that they have not the appointment and control 
o f  Media. There is no college for mediums to graduate 

no board o f examiners, or senate to grant or refuse 
them a diploma. The public are the judges, and by 
their demand for sensational manifestations, not only 
tempt unprincipled people to manufacture bogus 
manifestations, but encourage imperfectly - developed 
mediums to supplement the genuine phenomena occur-
ring through them by tricks, the discovery of which
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naturally destroys faith in the genuine manifestations 
that may have been presented through them.

The fact that Spiritualism relies on evidence and 
reason is so well known that we need not pause to con- 
sidor or contradict the assertion that it relies on 
authority; nor does the subsequent one f̂cbat “  all mani
festations occur under circumstance« o f  groat mental 
excitement,”  require more than a passing notice; it8 
untruthfulness will bo apparent to any students of 
Hare, Edmonds, Crowell, Binney, Wallace, Crooke, 
Owen, or M. A. Oxon’s works.

The idea o f a Spiritual Material World as depicted 
by some media, is too absurd for Mr. Mallaliou to dwell 
upon ; but he does not furnish us with what heaven is 
or ought to be according to his conceptions; it is, how
ever, just possible that his idea (if he has one) might 
appear quite as absurd to the Spiritualist critic.

A series o f  sweeping untruthful and illogical asser
tions, such as that “ table turning had not survived 
Faraday's test—that the phenomena, if real, must be 
miracles—everything that has yet taken place as phe
nomena has been explainable on material grounds, and 
accepted on unsatisfactory evidence, or rather testi
mony," Ac.— forms the balance o f  the essay, the writer 
o f which is evidently lamentably ignorant of the sub
ject he has ventured to descant upon. The outside 
world, equally ignorant with himself will (metaphori- 
cally) “  pat him on the head," and think he has said 
some clever things, but the Spiritualistic student will 
smile at the puerility o f  his maiden effort, and advise 
him to study tho subject and got better "  posted up "  
before attempting to enter on it again.

WISE WOEDS FKOM SWEDENBORG.

[cOHTDiFED.]

U . S  t? “ i , allh0^ 1 ipeak thus o f  th0 ! °»1. do not 
S  rt0U y0u P™  “ P enquiry; be-
w 2 , er , ,b0n*11 nature o f  the soul is
beyond the discqveiy o f man, there are characteristics 
m  conneohon with it with which both man'. pre’ eu 
and future are bound up. 73. The nrocmaa' o f th .

th!  PurP°>0 o f tie  Infinite, and 
“  it a ball «till pursue the course marked out for it
to'b^followed“ 7  th« ‘ ko line o f  thoughtto be followed out is endless in its operation, as it is in
Mdreibler,-eSteh r°b “ T “8*1 the pa8es o f humon «cords 

k- k t  n^ o m t  o f ‘ bought, speculative thought, which has been devoted to the attempted eluci-

r*° ,tbe e i ',eri0“ “  o f  ‘ b®SOUL Why, all th e  th e o n o s  o f  re lig ion  w h ich  have been

K r S n ’ i r l T  °n ‘ be.acceP‘ once o f mankind! have arisen from the conceptions o f  soul experience 
in their minds, and t C “ o "  mutated into these systems. 74 M .  om .- . 

all it* eraentially divine characteristics, and you hive at 
“ O“ «  *  dwell upon a line o f coSdnct! or 

Mpermnce, which extends beyond the present moment 
Of tout existence. But when once it is felt that the
the o f  ?,mo«  extended nature thanthe physical body; that although this body falls and 

° f  .natu'M h e  soul lives on, and U 
responsible for its actions while in the body,and an 
swerable for its mode o f life to the great Ra f  “ '

l bZ * * &  1 C tW M S

g ? l f ; g y . ll<,co^ ° cted  in the present, so that fee 
S - T T  ■pOM,b|o m the future may be
obtained. JA  And this u  really what the idea o f  the 
religions o f  .the world involve, for religion as to its

proper conception, must be confined to these two pro- 
positipns, the first, having a reference to motives, and 
the second to actions; thus, as to the future expecta
tions; and then to the due preparation for it. 70. 
I  need not carry you through the course o f  theology 
which I  promulgated when on earth in my works, both 
as it referred to human conduct, o r  to the future ex- 
perience which that conduct would involve. I f  I  did so 
I  should have to correct step by step, many many 
errors, both as to motives and results; as, also, in rela
tion to man’s dependence upon the Divine Being; J 
would rather in view of enlarging on the subject’ o f 
“  Soul," draw your attention to what I  now conceive to 
be man's paramount duty; and, hence, his future reali
zation in connection therewith. And in doing so, I 
would reverse the order; and instead o f  urging the 
future expectation as the motive for a good aud orderly 
life, I  would strive to make you understand the impor. 
tance o f  living in harmony with the Divine intention 
now, that you may thus be prepared to enter with effect 
on the higher work o f that more advanced tftate; for t ie  
life of tue in its highest aud noblest forms, is the grand 
motive which you should ever keep before you in the 
cultivation and employment o f  the faculties God has 
boatowod upon you. 77. At this stage, however, I  oan 
imagino the enquiry arising in some minds, as to my 
right to assume authority on this point; and also, why 
i f  I  now condemn my former teaohinge, I  should’ urge 
with such persistency the ideas now promulgated: for 
may it not be possible that in another hundred years 
another and still greater change may have taken place 
in my views; and thus as the result o f such a conclu
sion, is not all teaching o f that absolutely speculative 
character as to make it uncertain and unsafe, and there- 
fore to be rejected on that account 78. I  may find it 
convenient to reply to these suggestions now, ere I 
proceed to enlarge on other matters relating to the ex
perience o f  the soul, both in the earth life, and hereafter. 
As to my authority, I  claim the right which everyone is 
entitled to, by virtue o f bis manhood, to do what I  can 
to aid my fellow man in his progressive growth; more
over, it is given to some men to exercise tho calling o f 
teacher by virtue o f  a  peculiarly endowed mind, just as
it. iu  d iv a n  t o  o t l ia r o  t o  l u k o n .  1 .  .1  .

bo successful in loading others to follow wirntT"believe 
to bo tho best ooufbo, and most in harmony with tie  
infinite order o f  things. 79. Aud in thus fulfilling mv 
course, I  would do so in the exercise o f that humility 
and brotherly love, wbioh a felt depondonco on the 
. produces ; and also the knowledge o f  my
inseparable. union with all souls, as an agent, both for 
good or evil. I  assume no authority but that which 
one brother who has risen highor in the life of soul, and 
attained a  greater measure o f  experience, may claim 
oyer tho other who has yet to fulfil his course. And in 
this respect, while I  am God’s servant to fnlfil His Win 
I  am at the same time, my brother's keeper, to advance 
and warn and help him into the enjoyment o f all those 
advantages, which by God s mercy, I  myself nosaess 
80 Then as to the other suggestion, vit., t L t  I  may yet 
find it necessary in the future to correct m y s e lf ,«  I  
now do in reference to the poet; this involvia a ques
tion o f such general importance, that I  must be allowed
! f  “ T  Bc.MterLl°»gU> ‘ ban the queetion
o f  authority, inasmuch as it embraces a feature o f pro- 
gressite life intimately affecting tho immodiato present 
as it passes on. I f  you could fully enter into, and un
derstand the relative value o f knowledge and experience 
« s i t  concem sth e  oanhdife «ate, am f the c o n E n r f  
existence which succeed, you would perceive tbit 
thoughts conceived in the former, must o f  necesaitv he 
imperfect and liable to correction in tho latter.; because,
indU™ I bJ S 0- . T Wn.Cei Ween,ter “ P°n clearer lighiX .  J !  ‘ e  bnowledge ; while onward from ftU

t X f r l i X ll .1 X “ 'd  at,“ 7  time he led M  deny,or 
to correct the great principles o f  truth laid down bym e
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now, is not at all likely 81. This, however, I  admit, 
that it is utterly impossible for me to convey to you a 
full and adequate conception o f  the truth in relation to 
God and the soul, or any kindred subject, because the 
condition o f  mental capacity which pertains to the earth- 
life state is incapable o f receiving it. I t  is possible, 
however, to lay a good foundation for the time to come, 
and this is what I  am seeking to accomplish. The 
growth o f  the mind in relation to ite conception o f truth 
must ever be accumulative as it advances ; but the con
dition o f  growth in the more spiritual regions o f the 
spirit realm, are o f  such a character, that growth must 
be rather progressive than corrective ; while the reverse 
order pertains to the earth-life, or at any rate, it is cor
rective as well as progressive, and only ceases to sustain 
that double character when the enlightened soul reaches 
the heavenly state o f  emancipated existence. 82 
Having dwelt upon these two incidental considerations, 
I  will now proceed to speak o f  soul experience, as that 
is involved m  the earthly progress ; and then in con
nection with the upward flight, and its eternal growth 
in the realms o f more spiritual existence, The first 
and most striking feature o f  soul experience on thé 
earth, arises from its tendency to go out from itself, just 
in the same way as the seed when planted in the earth 
manifests its potency to expand and grow and dovelopo 
into a plant. You will romark, however, how that seed 
to which I  refer, m  its expanding and ascending process 
passes through many stages, all o f  which are charac- 
terized by peculiar relations, not only in regard to the 
soil in which it is embedded, but to the light and heat 
and moisture o f the atmosphere, on all o f which it is 
dependent ; and could that plant utter words pb you do 
during its progress, it would reveal an experience more 
marvellous than ever could be conceived of. 83. So it 
is m regard to the human soul. Located as it is in the 
physical frame, the ethereal within the m aterial it 
realises as it passes on all those sensations which arise 
from contact with other souls, and also the influences 
which enter its outer domain through the material eu- 
casement. There is no point o f existence o f  which you 

so sensitive to those motions o f  force 
which fill the universe, as ia the soul o f man, henco, 
wherever he goes, however he may be employed, there 
are currental influences flowing in upon him, which have 
the effect o f  either retarding bis progress, or o f  accel
erating it ; and he needs to be protected from some of 
these, and brought into closer contact with others, as 
much as the plant does in its culture and care by man. 
S n  T ?  baaia, o f tbat spiritual educa-
“ °n ffb,co that law o f  order which prevails in tho uni
verse calls for, and the earthly experience o f man will 
improvo in proportion as he realizes and follows out this 
rule. 84. The various phases o f  soul-experience which 
you may catalogue in relation to the earthly state, 
reveal a very wide diversity o f characteristics, and pro
duce resultsi which are equally as diversified, affording 
to some individuals a true and unfeigned happinoss 
while in other instances you behold only misery and dis- 
order. I t  is on this ground it has been the custom 
with mankind to impute to either the one class or the 
other, the definitions o f  fortunate or unfortunate, view
ing the happy as the favourites of heaven, while the 
unhappy and misfortunate are regarded as the victims 
ot a stern decree which consigns them to a life o f misery 
and woe. While on the other hand, you have theological 
definitions which speak o f sin as the precursor o f  misery ; 
and obedience and righteousness as the procuring cause 
ot everything which can tend to Deace and prosperity

my simile o f the plant, it is precisely the same in rela
tion to man as it is to that when a proper care and 
judicious cultivation is exercised. 86 O h! that men 
were wise and discerning enough to perceive how much 
depends upon themselves, both relatively and indi
vidually, to socure that soul-prosperity and happiness 
which will contribute an element o f comfort now, and 
lay the foundation for a successful growth hereafter; 
lor, behove me, tho Infinite and all wise Father hath not 
decreed any untoward circumstances to befall His crea
ture man, but hath rather, in the appointment o f  laws 
to be obeyed by man, made it possible to him to realize 
the supremest good in the progress o f  his soul’ s expe
rience. 87. Soul-experience, then, on the earth, when 
it shall attain its normal condition, will be the expres
sion o f a will to manifest the most unqualified blessed
ness which man in that state can enjoy. At tho present 
time, you behold only the abnormal condition o f  that 
experience—a sorry picture—more particularly when 
viewed from our stand-point; but which it is our aim, as 
the servants o f the All Wise and Loving Father, and as 
the brethren o f those whom we thus serve, to reduce to 
a state o f  order, and thus o f happiness ; and by which 
means the great ends o f  human oarthly existence shall 
more fully redound to universal well-being. I  would ask 
you, therefore, when contemplating the subject o f soul, 
experience on the earth, to discard all those conventional 
notions which arise from the teachings of theology as at 
present prevalent, and to dwell rather on the beautiful 
results visible in nature when subject to tho wise aud 
faithful care and culture o f skilled attendants. You, 
the plants o f earth-life, are our care, and what we ask 
you to do is, to second our attempts to reduce the dis
order, and bring in a reign o f order, and thus o f  hap
piness ; for the whole creation groaneth and travaileth 
in pain together to reach this very consummation..

Mamias Meti,
Melbourne, March, 1880. H . J . B.

COMMUNICATION.

qk k v ----- • ' , 7“  iu ucaco ana prosperity.
°o. there is this peculiarity, however, aoout soul- 

whether it be marked by the turmoil 
and strife which arises, either from a neglect to protect 
or properly oultivate it, or as the result o f the serene, 
and pleasurable sensations which arise from uninter- 
nipted prosperity, the whole experience thus gathered, 
wm constitute a very important element in its future 
progress ; and it is this, connected with the fact, that a 
cons'derab16 modification may be effected in the char- 
acter o f human progress on the earth by the adoption of 
,r.U' “ ?fl11». which .hould load mankind to d<Jl moro 

.the7  do, on soul-culture in its relation to the cir- 
umstancee o f earthly existence ; for to again return to

Fab away to the Wost is an island that I  have lately 
visited. Upon it are the shipwrecked crew o f a vessel 
lost some years ago. The name I  cannot give you. 
Many a heart has mourned over the imagined death o f 
those dear ones. They appeared to be a happy com
munity, although isolated from the rest o f the world, 
and are not without domestic comforts. One o f  them 
has taken the lead, and is looked up to by the others as 
a kind o f Director. Tho community consists o f  men, 
women, and children. They are doing much as did the 
people o f the “  Bounty." The only thing that per
plexes them much is how to provide clothing.

This island is not marked on the ordinary charts; 
hence it is not visited. The island is salubrious, well 
watered, and productive. There has been no death, but 
the population has increased. I  think there must be 
over a hundred there. Being in affinity with one o f  the 
members, I  was drawn thither; and now, at the first 
importunity, make known their existence; not that they 
are to be pitied, but rather to restore hope to some 
sorrowing heart, mourning the untimely loss o f some 
dear one. They havo ceased hoping to hear from the 
outside world; but the outside world may hear o f  them 
through your and my agency.

1. The vessel was outward bound from England to 
one o f the Australian ports.

2. The island is south west o f  Cape Colony; about • 
5 0 °8 . la t ,1 0 °  E. long.

K.
Castlemaine, Dec. 2Iet, 1879.

W e are requested by Mr. Milligan to cony the 
annexed Advertisement from the Argus o f April I7th, 
and havo italicised a portion to correct a false rumour 
which has been circulated.—“  M illioak.—On the 15th 
at her residence, 88 Dryburgh-street, Hotham, Marion, 
the beloved wife o f Mr. Samuel Milligan, aged 34 years.”

* (1  and 2 answers to  queries.) Finger made to stop on  map 
a t this spot.
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Co Corraponiietita.
Communications fo r  insertion in this Journal should by 

plainly written, and as concise as possible.

“  F. E. S, Hewison's letter," and othor articles are 
held over for want of spaco.

E a r n e s t  I n v e s t i o a t o b .— W e havo a letter for you, 
but having mislaid your address are unable to forward it.

THE PRESENT CONDITION AN D OUTLOOK
OF THE RELIGIOUS W ORLD.

B y  J. T y e b m a n .

(Concluded from No. 115,/>. 1573.)
It bas been seen that Christianity has not established 
permanent peace among the nations professing it, nor 
united the people together in the bonds o f a common 
brotherhood, nor effected the moral re-generation o f the 
world— objects which we are frequently assured form 
part o f  its God-given missions; although it has had 
ample time and opportunity for doing this. Let us next 
see whether is has produced a harmonious and consistent 
system o f  religious truth, on which all its professors 
agree, to present for the acceptance o f  the world at 
large. I t  is an infallible system, resting on an infallible 
book, and controlled in the working out o f its mission 
by an infallible Deity, at least this much should have 
been done. Its teaching ought to bo so clear, unequi
vocal, and emphatic as to bo beyond the possibility of 
misapprehension; and widely as its believers might 
differ on other subjects for which there is no infallible 
authority, they ought to bo thoroughly united in their 
views o f  it. But such is not the case. Thero are a 
few points on which Christians agree, but there are 
many on which they differ widely, some o f them being 
o f the utmost importance to man as an immortal being.

Suppose an intelligent truth-seeker, say a Pagan, is 
urged to embrace Christianity— a not uncommon occur
rence. He will naturally want to know what it teaches 
on certain questions of paramount interest, and on being 
assured o f its Divine origin and authority, he will o f 
course expect perfect agreement among its professors 
on these matters. But in this reasonable expectation 
he will soon find himself woefullv disappointed. Ho will 
be told by some believers that there is but one God, 
the sole author and supreme governor of all things; and 
by others that there are three Gods, coequal in infinite 
attributes. The Bible will bo represented to him by one 
school o f critics as inspired throughout by unerring wis- 
dom and hence absolutely true in every particular; 
another school will frankly admit that somo parts are 
spurious [interpolations, and others undeniably inaccu
rate, and irreconcilably contradictory. He will find 
some pay»ng homage to a mortal man, as God’s 
alleged infallible representative on earth, and the duly 
authorised head o f  the Christian church on earth ; while 
others are denouncing that old gentleman as an arrant 
impostor, and waging incessant war against the section 

/ o f  their fellow-chnstians whom he leads. Some will in
form him that Christ was infinite Diety, incarnated in 
human form, to save the world by the shedding o f his 
blood, and must be trusted in and worshipped as God • 
others will try to convince him that that illustrious per
sonage was after all only a created, finite, and fallible 
being, to worship whom is to be guilty o f idolatry. One 
party will assure him that God elected a certain portion 
o f  mankind to everlasting happiness, and doomed all the 
rest to eternal misery, before either class was born, and 
altogether irrespective o f their moral merits or demerits • 
Mother party will insist that man is a free agent, and 
that God, by means o f Christ's atonement, has offered 
salvation to the whole world. The alternative schemes
o f  salvation by faith and by works will bo pressed upon 
his attention, to still further puzzle his brain and ob- 
atruct his progress. Seven sacraments will be incul
cated by one church as distinctive o f  this particular 
religion ; while two will be all that others will contend 
for, and that without being able to agree precisely as to

what their efficacy consists in. The imminence of 
Christ's second advent, to wind up the present economy 
will be pointed out by one clasB as an essential part of 
the correct creed; but only to be scouted by another 
class os a mischievous fiction. H e will be asked in one 
quarter to believe in the resurrection o f the physical 
body at the last day; in an other quarter he will be 
warned that that is unscriptural teaching, and that a 
spiritual resurrection is what the word o f  God reveals. 
The doctrines o f a personal devil, and o f  the eternal 
punishment o f the wicked, will be held up to his wonder
ing gaze, as vital parts o f  the Christian scheme o f truth 
by ono section o f theological authorities; while other 
authorities, oqually distinguished, will condemn those 
doctrines as blasphemous errors, whose continued pro
pagation is a disgrace to this enlightened age.

Upon these and many other subjects o f  the deepest 
interest to mankind, Cbristumity teaches, through its 
recognised exponents, the most glaring and helplessly 
contradictory views. I  cannot think this would have 
been the case had it been o f  Divine origin, as claimed 
and characterised by that clearness, simplicity and unity 
which ought to mark a system intended for the world at 
large. And our hypothetical Pagan truth-seeker might 
fairly resist the pertinatious overtures o f Christian pros- 
elytisers, at least till they are agreed among themselves 
as to what their system really teaches; ana might also 
point with pardonable pride to the greater harmony and 
consistency which distinguish his own religion, from 
that to which they aro so anxious to convert him.

I t  may be inquired in the last place whether Christi
anity fu lly  meets the intellectual, moral, and spiritual 
demands o f  man's nature in this ago o f enlightenment 
and progress. Any system o f  religion that had God for 
its author would certainly do this. I t  would not only 
always bo abreast o f the times, but considerably ahead 
o f them. That many excellent and able men aro satis
fied with it no one denies, and this is sometimes urged 
as an argument in its favour: but whether any o f them 
are unduly biased in its favour— whether most o f  them 
may not owe their views o f  it to early education, con
ventional custom, or professional and interested motives, 
is anothor question. Ono thing is certain—many o f the 
most intelligent and thoughtful persons o f  the present 
day have discarded it, as a thing that no longor satisfies 
eithor their reason or conscience. They feel that they 
havo outgrown it, especially many parts o f its dogmatic 
teachings ; and whilst they admit that it may still have 
its use for a certain class o f individuals, they no longer 
recognise its authority on many o f the subjects with 
which it deals. Nor are they, as a rule, persons whose 
rejection o f it might fairly be attributed to questionable 
motives; for many o f them are o f the highest moral 
character, and as conscientious in their pursuit o f truth 
as their Christian opponents who condemn their infi
delity. And judging trom the present aspect o f affairs, 
this defection from the popular faith is likely to become 
still more general as time rolls on. The number o f  those 
who have rejected it, because o f its inability to satisfy 
their judgment and better nature, has increased with 
amazing rapidity within the last fifty years, and almost 
every day swells the list. Our Christian friends admit 
the fact, and deplore it; but thoy seem powerless to 
arrest the progress o f revolt, and win back the wan
derers to the orthodox fold. I t  does not appear, how
ever, to strike them that there must be some defect or 
fault in a system when so many truth-seekers reject it, 
notwithstanding that their eternal well-being is said to 
depend upon their acceptance o f  it. And yet i f  their 
minds were open and unbiased, this conclusion could 
hardly fail to force itself upon them, as the most rational 
explanation o f  the present state o f  things.

I  submit, then, that the present condition o f  the reli
gious world is not such as to justify the extraordinary 
daims o f  Christianity. That system has completely 
tailed to vindicate its pretentions in the five particulars 
pointed out, as well as in numy others that I  have not 
space to introduce; and the sooner this fact is generally 
recognised, and the munikne origin and imperfect 
character o f that religion are acknowledged, the better 
it will be for the world.

But if  the present condition o f  the religions world is
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unsatisfactory, when viewed from the orthodox stand-

e is there anything more cheering for our Christian 
s in the outlook? Does hope gild the horizon 

with its pleasing rays ? Can any promise o f  better 
things be discerned in the future, so far as i t  can be

Slged from present appearances ? I  do not think so.
e  outlook for the churches aa such is as dark and de

pressing as it well could be. The signs o f  the times 
clearly point to one thing—  Ohrutionitt, must either sub. 
mit to extinction or revision. I t  cannot maintain its 
present eiceptional position in the world. Its narrow 
and arbitrary creeds have had their day ; ita repressive 
and intolerant spirit is inconsistent with the principles 
o f true liberality; its conservative and obstructive policy 
is opposed to that o f  progress, which is being so rapidly 
developed in all directions; and it must either be re
adjusted, and adapted to the spirit and tendency o f 
modern thought, or be swept away by the growing forces 
that are arrayed against it. There are already some in
dications that it will take warning in time to save itself 
in part at least. I t  has not been able to entirely resist 
the liberalising and progressive influences o f  tt.e age. 
A  slow but sure process o f  modification is going on 
especially in its sphere or dogmas. Some o f those which 
were formerly insisted upon most stringently, are not 
defended so vigorously aa they were, and may in dne 
time be abandoned as no longer tenable: while others 
that are still deemed o f  the most vital importance will 
probably also be affected by the rational and corrective

E‘  iciples that have already effected some changes on 
trinal questions, and may likewise by-and-bye be 

modified or surrendered as the interests o f  truth and 
justice may require.

In conclusion, I  will only add, that whilst the present 
condition o f  the religious world is not such the orthodox 
can fairly be satisfied with, there is much that true 
Liberals may be thankful for. And as to the outlook, 
gloomy and cheerless as it may appear to our opponents, 
to us it is radiant with hope. Our principles are gain
ing ground everywhere, and i f  we are faithful to our 
trust, and honestly do our duty, the future will as
suredly bring forth a glorious harvest o f success.

JOTTINGS ON PASSING EVENTS.

Mb. Mabcus Clarke has done good service by repub
lishing in pamphlet his controversy with Bishop Moor- 
house on "Civilisation without Delusion.’  The 
Bishop’s admirers will be glad to have, in so convenient 
and cheap a form, his scholarly answer to Mr. C’s. first 
article; whilst the strategic acuteness by which the 
latter gentleman, in his final rejoinder, pine his antago
nist to the canons o f “ revealed religion* combined with 
his scorching review o f popular thoology, will invite tho 
patronage o f  many Freethinkers to this reprint. But 
what a mere logomachy it is, in which these disputants 
are engaged! How pitiable to see two men o f  such
a b l l l t v  P ill'll CArxfirlnvtf f l in t  lain il.’ - . .  ¡ .  ’ . h i ___ __ 1
7 buu two men oi 8ucn 

ability, each confident that his position is right, yet.each 
groping in darkness— a darkness which only the jllvino 
alchemy o f  Spriritualism can transmute into light! In 
the matter o f  miracles, for instance, with what difficul
ties does the Bishop invest his case by ascribing extra
ordinary phenomena (called “  miracles ” )  to the direct 
influence and operations o f  Deity ! Nothing—not all 
the eloquent sophistry in the world—can save such a 
position from swift destruction. Miracle, so defined, 
involves on the part o f  Deity the discovery o f  some 
n.ece881^  for a special procedure, an idea which ex
cludes from the Supremo an original knowledge o f  all 

aQd their issues. But a God denuded o f  the 
attribute o f  omnitcience is surely no God at a ll ! This, 
Mr. Clarko and many co-thinkers clearly perceive, and 
lor this reason, and others, they repudiate the notion of 
miracle in toto. But, as Wallace shows, their objection 
is valid, not against the occurrence o f supramundano 
Jacts, but against only one mode o f  interpreting them, 
opintualism here throws a world o f  light upon this 

or, as Maurice less ploasantly puts 
c’. The demonology o f  our times has supplied me with 
luminous commentary on the evangelical narratives.”  

in e“ urlt* on ̂ e  attestation o f witnesses, overwhelming 
number, and o f veracity not to be impeached, the reality

o f  occurrences transcending the known power of terras, 
trial man to produce, and it leads us to infer th en «  tho 

° f  ethe.rcal “ P»ble o f directing and
guiding new modes o f  ethereal motion." The BishOD 
may be reminded o f  this statement o f  Dr. John Henry 
Nowman s, Tho cogency o f  tho argument from miracles 
depends on the assumption that interruptions in the 
course o f nature must ultimately proceed from God - 
which is not true, if they may be effected bv other 
beings without His sanction ’’- a n  alternative enforced 
by Scripture as well as by tho course o f human history. 
And Mr. Clarke s  attention may be invited to the words 
ot one o f his chief priests, Professor Huxley, “ That 
the possibilities o f  nature are infinite is an aphorism 
with which I  am wont to worry my friends.”

The Inquirer is the name o f a journal claiming to bo
the weekly Organ o f  tho Unitarian Denomination”  in 

England. The first part o f the term we aro almost dis
posed to regard as nearly correct,—in some respects, at 
any rate, there can be no doubt as to tho weakly char
acter of the publication; but in the interests o f  English 
Umtariamsm, we sincerely hope that this organ is not a 
vital one, else we should be seriously apprehensive o f 
the speedy collapse o f the whole body. Says this de- 
bilitated ‘‘ prgan ” ;—“  How much longer, we wonder, 
will the Spiritualistic imposturo— the absurdest super
stition o f  modern times—delude even intelligent aud
upright p e r s o n s ? ..........................Tbe time, we hope,
is not far distant, when tho profession o f  belief in 
Spiritualism will be stigmatised by public opinion either 
as connivance with fraud, or a sign o f  incipiont idiocy.”  
And yet, o f the denomination o f which this Inquirer 
claims to be the official mouthpieco, one o f the most 
prominent, active, and accomplished members, is John 
Pago Hopps, who has certified to the genuineness o f 
bpintua phenomena, and has claimed the Spiritual 
philosophy as the true exponent o f Christianity; and to 
this samo denomination belonged Theodore Parker, the 
heroic preacher, who once said o f Spiritualism, “  This 
belief, without priests, without creeds, without churches, 
without any established form o f  worship or teachers, 
entering silently every pathway o f life, piercing every 
department o f science, o f  literature, o f  religion, is des
tined to be a religion o f  the future.”

0 ,  consistency, thou art a jewel! “  How thou sblnest 
with undimmed lustre in the diadems o f  our’ ’ Star 
Chamber potentates!’’  Such must bo the reflection of 
those whose experience o f the “  manner and customs ”  
o f colonial "governors, and magistrates,”  is that “ in 
the interests o f  morality," the doors o f the Opera House 
were closod against all seeking the rational path o f life 
and light, while “  in the interests o f  religion," the holy
nrvpfo I G a t  S f  P e t r io l f 'n  tl-w a iw e   1J  -    1 ■  J“ “ “  i i g u i ,  n m iD  1U IUO lUMirCBlO OI r e l i g i o n ,  tU O UOly
portals at St. Patrick’s are thrown wide open to receive 
all who are willing to pay handsomely for the privilege 
o f  witnessing a superstitious harlequinade. Admission—  
Nave, 5s.; eastern aisle, 8s.; western aisle, 2s.

Melbourne Punch has seldom beon more felicitous 
in its selection o f phrases than when under a recent 
cartoon o f Bishop Moorhouso it inscribed the “  apoth- 
thegm”—“  Full o f  Fight! ”

His lordship is pro-eminently an episcopus militant. 
W e all know o f his tilts against Davidson, Ewald, 

Tayler, Pfleiderer, Baur, and Hrockel—to say nothing of 
minor windmills like the Rev. J. Watsford, Rabbi Jacob
son, and Marcus Clarke ; the materialistic Age, and the 
Sir Oracle of our Daily Telegraph. And now we have 
him engaged in a brief controversy on the Resurrec
tion o f Christ, in which he is good enough to take some 
notice o f  Spiritualism. The debate was more than a 
“  triangular duel,”  for some eight parties had a hand in 
it, and some o f  them regarded the subject from rather 
different standpoints; but the principals were two in 
number—Dr. Moorhouso and a writer who assumed the 
nom de plume o f  “  Sceptic.”  The ball was opened by 
the latter in a calm ana cogent epistle, addressed to the 
Age, criticising a sermon o f the Bishop’s, wherein the 
right rev. preacher had urged the paramount weight 
and sufficiency o f the evidence that attested Christ's 
physical resurrection, and “  the utter insignificance o f
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the testimony o f  those many honest and intelligent

Eerson8 who believe they saw the so-called medium 
tome float in the air, compared with that supporting 

the faith in the resurrection o f our Lord.”  “  Sceptic” 
protests that is far more difficult to “  believe that a dead 
body was restored to life in contradiction to^hw known 
laws o f  organic existence and in direct Opposition to 
the common experience o f  mankind, than to suppose 
that a certain number of people who recorded the cir
cumstance either deceived themselves or iutended to 
deceive others." As regards Mr. Home’s flotation, 
“  Sceptic," who proclaims himself an utter sceptic as to 
Spiritualism, says, “ I  have always found the narratives 
ol those who profess to have witnessed Home's manifes
tations characterised by three things —1st, the quantity 
o f  attesting evidence ; 2nd, the painstaking effort to 
relate them exactly as they occurred; and, 3rd, the 
perfect unanimity and agreement which pervades tho 

And he proceeds to show that these charac-storiei
‘.eristics are ubseut irorn the 
rection, which are discrepant

ords o f Christ’s resur- 
tho extreme. “ I f  I 

not accept the one event,-' he argues, “  in spite o f tho 
multiplicity o f evidence, how am I to accept tho other 
still more astounding phenomenon, when the evidence 
is by no means so plentiful or so accessible, and when 
its value is seriously weakened by tho historical loose
ness o f tho details? ’’ On the following day l)r. Moor- 
house replied, but did not seek to disperse the discrep
ances in the Biblical account urged by "Sceptic," 
contenting himself with referring to a work by Thomas 
Cooper, which professes to accomplish that result. His 
lordship, however^proceeds to enforce bis positive argu
ments, such ns “  How came the apostles to believe that 
they saw the Master after His resurrection, i f  they 
never saw Him? "A c . Then addressing himself to 
Home, ho admits tho validity o f the testimony to that 
gentleman’s floating, but contends that it was done 
under prepared conditions which admitted o f  trickery 
—an hypothesis not entertainnblo in tho case o f the 
Saviour, for His moral character and that of the apostles 
vindicated them from being parties to a fraud. The 
same issue contained a short note from Dr. George 
Lewis, correcting the Bishop’s assertion that Homo did 
his levitation for money. “  Permit me to state,”  writes 
the Professor, “ that in saying this his lordship is 
entirely in error. Mr. Homo has never received any 
pecuniary compensation whatever for his remarkable 
exhibition o f mediumship," This is followed by a 
rambling letter from "Believer," which speaks with 
the courtesy by which the polemics o f “  believers "  are 
so generally distinguished, o f Spiritualists or any other 
kind o f impostors,’ and contends that tho harmony in 
the accounts o f modern phenomena indicates “ a com
monly-devised fable,”  and tells us that Lord Lyndhurst 
admitted the testimony o f Christ's resurrection.

In  his rejoinder, "Sceptic”  does little more than
iterate bis arguments. «  In a question o f  rela-
Uve probability we are entitled and ought to believe 
the meet probable. . . . W e have daily experience 
o f  rogues apd dupes but wo have no experience o f 
the «.animation o f the dead. Wo can imagine any 
moral enbrmity but wo cannot conceive o f  such l  
physicaJ-portent. And then with considerable tact he 
quotes against the position assumed by the Bishop. 
Professor Baden Powell, a fellow-churchman o f  his 
lordships, to the effect that •• the proposition that an 

f ?  “ credib.le >°fr'nsically as to set aside 
any degree o f  testimony in no way affects the honesty 
or veracity o f  that testimony. . . Tt mArniZ  
means this that from the nature o f  o’ur antecedent 
conviction the probability o f  some kind o f  mistake or 
deception somewhere, though we know not where is 
greater than the probability o f tho event really happen- 
ing in the way and from the causes assigned.’ ' PP 

The Bishop's final answer is very argumentative. His 
argument is this: I f  there is a God with will and 
wisdom H e can work a  miracle like the resurrection- 
H e is hktly to  do so, i f  it is beneficial; there is , «  
evidence o f  such miracle ; all auch evidence against it 
implies dishonesty on tho part o f  Christ or His disciples 
—an untenable assumption. v

A s to the parallel instituted between Home and

Jesus.the Bishop says, “  Either Homo floated— in which 
case the rabid materialism o f  tho ago receives a severe 
shock— or ho did not, but only imposed upon the be
holders by a trick.”  But, his lordship contends, in the 
latter alternative there is no parallel, for Christ was 
morally unable to deceive. And then ho continues, "while 
it is impossible for Jesus to have deceived, it is not impos
sible that Home did so, for Mr. H. himself shows in his 
Lights and Shadows o f  Spiritualism that the whole 
system ‘ is so permeated by tho most sickening impos
ture that no man can help distrusting all mediums.’ ”

The Bishop’s letter is followed by two others—one 
signed “  Spiritus”  • (evidently a Christian Spiritualist), 
and the other “A  Spiritualist,”  who cites from page 162 
o f Wallace’s work, a vindication o f D. D. Homo, whoso 
character the Bishop had tried to asperse. Then after 
a hiatus o f  a few days, two fuuny letters appear, signed 
“  A  Believer in the Bible," and “  Auglicanus,”  respec
tively. Neither o f these adds aught to the controversy, 
but tho latter very handsomely advertises Mr. Browne’s 
new work, “  Rational Christianity," a favour for which, 
I am sure, that gentleman will be truly thankful.

P b o f k s b o r  C r o o k e s ,  F.K.8., appears to bo unusually 
fortunate and the recipient o f many favours. I t  has 
just been announced that “ an extraordinary prize o f 
3000 francs has been awarded by the French Academy 
o f Sciences to Mr. Crookes, in recognition o f  his recent 
discoveries in molecular physics and radiant matter.’ 
Not long ago Mr. Crookes made some valuable dis
coveries in psychic force, and put on record—accrediting 
it with his own high credentials and irreproachable 
name—one o f the best demonstrations o f Immortality 
evor given to man (See bis "Researches in the Pheno
mena o f  Spiritualism” ). For this tho Professor was 
also liberally rewarded—with abuse.

The Church o f England Messenger is eminently "res- 
pcctablo”—at least so the Argus has said. It is just as 
well to have such a fact told us sometimes, for wo should 
nev^r have found it out ourselves. Says the Church o f
E . Messenger, “  Spiritualism still ventures, wo believe, 
to hold up its stupid head in Melbourne." It is satis 
factory to know in tl.ese times o f  instability, when tho 
thread that binds "believers" to their tabulated creeds 
is o f  the most elastic as well as attenuated character, 
that tho Church o f  E . Messenger has some definite belief 
and especially gratifying is it to be ablo to state that 
this specific item o f faith has the unique quality of 
possessing some modicum o f Jruth—“  Spiritism”  (we 
won t quarrel about the name) does "  hold up its head ” 
m Melbourne, as well as elsewhere. The Church o f  E. 
Messenger says ‘ stupid head.”  Oue feels sorry at not 
being able to return the compliment in its entirety, but 
the clergy have so monopolisedjpoliteness that there is 
left no appropriate term by which to designate tho “  head” 
nLS ¡-“ T r ,.0! En6l“nd">m' Fortunately, however, we 
need feel little concern at our incapacity in this respect, 
for there is no head to designate. F

Begarded neither in the abstract, nor in tho concrete 
forn. represented by i t .  Victorian exponent, ba. the 
C. o f  B. any head. Almost m  every land its members 
are m  revolt, while the organ o f  tho denomination in 
this city is, bv general admission, supremely debilitated 
and wane. Save when Bishop Moorhouse print, in it 
one o f his lectures, or Dr Bromby contributes one of 
™r.rv87 „  ' lbo pages o f our contem-
E L f°™ . - i 6 Jf “ resding it is possible to 
imagine; and it .  article, are cold and dead, destitute of 

(Mcept acidu,atcd

Recent copies o f the Sptritmliil contain accounts of 
Ml„si  Katio Cook (“i8tor °< Mrs.Florence Marrvatt, and Honsleigh Wedge-

Z H n i i P ’ -WK?re f 0tx mod,um “nd spirit form were distinctly visible at the same time. The same naDer
thnVi“ !’ ‘'»>e. copiou. extracts from the last replm of 
the Victorian Association o f  Spiritualists. V
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EN GLISH  A N D  AM EEICAN  NOTES.

a »  BrfftbNational Association o f spiritualists, on the motion o f 
Mr. Stamton Moses, the following rule wa» passed and 
“ K “  *° ■» conspicuously placed in the séance room • 
- •  That under no Circumstances shall a  cabinet or other 
contrivance for sec udmg the medium from view be 
used at any séance hold in the rooms o f the B.N.A S 
to which enquirers and strangers are admitted

W e also learn from the record o f  proceedings that 
Dr Monck was recovering, and had offered his services 
to the Association.

The Medium o f  February 27th contains a highly 
interesting letter from Madame do Steiger on “  Celestial 
Photography, giving an account o f  the presentation 
o f luminous pictures o f  Spirits, having the appearance 
o f  Ulummated life-sise photographs. The medium was 
Mrs. Holh8 Billing, and the spiritual director, “ Ski- 
waukie, ’ the powerful Indian control whoso namo and 
work is so intimately connected with that lady.

Th i  -Bonner o f  Light and JUUgio Philo,ophical 
Journal, by last mail, are rich in interesting and high 
class matter. Professors Buchanan and Brittan A J 
Davis, Hudson Tuttle, J. M . Peebles, Mrs. Cora Bich- 
mond, and other eminent writers and speakers, are 
among the contributors. W e are glad to observe from 
tae Banner that the ''E d itor at largo" project is sue- 
ceeding, and that Professor S. B. Brittan has entered 
upon his duties in  this direction. The principal duty o f 
this official is to reply to letters and articles against 
Spiritualism which appear in the secular papers, and to 
contribute to such papers as will publish them, articles 
on Spiritualism. A  better man for this duty than the 
veteran Spiritualist and Journalist referred to could 
scarcely be found.

The many readers o f Mrs M, M. King's “  Principles 
o f  Nature will be pleased to hear tbat the second
Bshed*6 18 at eDgth completed and about be P"b-

The Religio Philosophical Journal o f  February 14th 
contains a portrait and Biographical Sketch o f Emma 
K. 1 utile, the talented wife o f  Hudson Tuttle, whose 
name with hers has been intimately associated with the 
Spiritual movement. They have both been practical 
workers in the field since the advent o f the modern 
manifestations, and the literature o f Spiritualism has 
been materially ennehod by their work. Mrs. Tuttle is 
a true poetess, and the themes which she embellishes 
with her genius are invariably elevating and instructive. 
Her name will bo familiar to the many who have been 
connected with the Lyceum here from her contributions 
to the Lyceum Guide,”  which she also assisted in the 
compilation of. Her biographer has inserted, among a 
lew illustrative gems o f poetry, one kindly written for 
the by Mrs. Tuttle, entitled “  Whito Souls—
Af u To-?68’ * wh,cb was PubliBbed in this Journal, march, io79.

M ATEBIAEISATION CIBCLE.

BEV. DB. HUGHES.

In reference to statements made to the effect that Dr. 
Hughes has been unhandsomely treated by the Victorian 
Association o f Spiritualists, we are in a position to state 
authoritatively that Dr. Hughes was neither invited or 
encouraged to visit Melbourne by that body. That any 
arrangement made by them with him was subsequent to 
ms arrival hero, and that they have fulfilled to the letter 
their obligations towards him.

. **  another column we publish a full report o f the 
inauguration o f  a now Association. This looks well for 
the cause, especially as nearly all its committee and mem
bers are new men. Much work is promised by its 
promoters; i f  the quality o f  it is equal to the quantity, 
we may expect some good results. I t  is encouraging 
to know that the old Association maintains its strength. 
We are informed by the Secretary that tho enrolments 

and resignations during the past month have been 
exactly equal, viz., six o f  each.

Mb. J. C. MoBBisoif o f Hotham, who appears to have 
had considerable experience with Physical and Trance 
Media in England, advises us o f  his intention to form a 
.mull but .elect circle for the dev.lopm.nt o f 
materialization. W e trust i f  ho does so ho will profit 
by the experiences o f the past and eschewing cabinets 
conduct his circle m such a manner as to preclude the 
possibility o f  fraud or imposition. Manifestations o f this 
kind to bo o f  any value to the outside public must be 
produced under strictly test conditions and seances 

mu e\ conducted on scientific principles.
Tho following communication having some bearing 

upon the subject was forwarded to us by Mr. Mor
rison.

“ In rotation to the varied Phenomena o f Spiritualism 
there are conditions to bo observed. Persons who in
dulge in too much animal gratification are totally 
unadapted to advance tho cause. The phenomena at 
our sittings will bo in accordance with tho condition 
o f  the medium and his or her surroundings, if these are 
not good our time is lost. W o entreat you therefore, 
to meet in good condition. Do no think we are in the 
same state now as when in tho body, I  will toll you as 
near as I can our present condition.

On entering this sphore we find ourselves in a posi
tion o f trust, and as we uso that trust so is our advance
ment or otherwise. As a rule we are happy but the 
spheres above us are as a sealed book. It is only the 
grand self immolation o f  the few in the birth sphere 
that enables them to rise at once to tho glories o f  the 
highercircles. Keep yourselves as immaculate as you can, 
the greater the preparation here, tho more rapid will’ 
your progress be hereafter. Countless ages may pass 
before the guilty ono will see the face o f his maker. I 
know many hero who have quitted tho earth long since, 
but content to pursue the pleasures o f the first sphere, 
are no nearer God than when they quitted earth. Not 
that there is no help for them, but tho steps necessary 
to ensuro progress appear too difficult to them. Our 
present sphere is much like earth, but less material. 
Thero.aro not the facilities for committing crime, only 
so far as wo can be our own enemies. Keep yoursolf 
from all sin in the material life because one improve
ment that is within your reach, one fault that could be 
rectified, one bad habit that could be conquered in a few 
days there takes here centuries to overcomo, because we 
cannot redeem the past, while you earth dwellers to 
somo extent can, or at least modify tho effects o f wrong 
actions, repaying with kindness undeserved censure, 
doing good for harm previously done and making repara
tion.

The necessity o f  keeping guard over yourselves and 
others, to protect the weak against the strong, to bo 
foremost in self abnegation is imperative for your own 
future gain, and what a gain it is ! This I  will prove to 
you more forcibly if my medium will carry out better 
9 »  nstructions given him.”

The (London) University Magazine for February, 
contains an article by J. P. B., on “  Traducianism (the 
continuous hereditary evolution o f the soul with the 
physical body), and Metempsychosis" (or Reincarnation.
Tho writer, aftor fairly presenting the evidence and 
argument for Traducianism, argues in favour o f Metem
psychosis. The paper is ably written, but purely 
theoretical and metaphysical. A  fuller knowledge of 
Psychology and tho revealments o f Spiritualism would 
enable the writer to arrive at more definite conclusions.

The same journal for March has an article on “  The 
Soul and the Stars,”  somewhat favouring the Traducían 
theory, and accounting for the deviations from heredity 
by the influence o f the planets and their aspect at the 
time of birth. Numerous instances are given in sup
port o f  the writer’s position ; forty-six nativities o f 
nistorical characters born under similar planotary as
pects, who developed analagous characteristics, are 
presented, the writer presenting his evidences from a 
materialistic, scientific aspect, and disclaiming for this 
phase at least o f  Astrology anything o f an occult 
nature.

«
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ANOTHEK ASSOCIATION.

FROM OUB OWN BEPOBTEB.

On Friday evening, April 9th, an adjourned meeting of 
persons favourable to the formation o f a Society in the 
interests o f Spiritualism, assembleiWii' the uppor room 
o f  the Temperance Hall, Russell-itreet, Melbourne. At 
8  p.m. there were about sixty persons in attendance, 
but that number was considerably augmented by late 
arrivals.

Mr. Veevers having boon installed as chairman, re
quested Mr. Hall, acting secretary, to read aloud the 
minutes o f  previous meetings, which were adopted and 
signed.

Mr. Bice now read the draft rules teriatim, as fol
lows :—

1. That this Society be styled—“ The Melbourne Spiritualistic 
Society," and shall consist of believers in, and inquirers into, the 
reality of the future state, founded on the evidence of spirit com
munion, having for its objects

Mr. McLoughlan took preliminary objection to the 
title o f “  Melbourne Spiritualistic Society. Ho pre
ferred that the now association should be styled the 
“  Melbourne Society o f Spiritualists."

The Chairman pointed out that the old society was 
known as the “  Victorian Association o f Spiritualists," 
and ho thought it was necessary to adopt a distinctive 
appelation.

A  gentleman remarked that there existed a distinction 
between a friendly society and a society o f  iriends.

The Chairman observed that to alter the name would 
be equivalent to placing tho church beforo the people, 
instead o f the people before tho church.

Question was then put, and carried.
T promotion of a rational comprehension of the Supreme
Life Principle of the Universe, and ot the infinite attributes of 
causation, power, justice, and love, necessarily emanating therefrom. Camed nem eon. 6

(b) The dissemination of revealed truth in reference to spirit 
life and communion. F

A  gentleman suggested that tho word "revealed" 
should be omitted.

Mr. Bice could not understand tho objection, for the 
C arried^"*“ "1 What ,'e9uire,l 10 1* conveyed.

(«) To elucidate and inculcote-Thnt in order to realise the 
greatest amount of individnal and eolleetive happi„™ ft 
S ™ ,  1  bW »t.d m , to know and e o o tS S T th .taws which regulate his being.

'P||C‘  *° ^  e‘% ed hy means Of public lectures on 
■c'™“ ' hlitonr, etc., or discussions thereon :

1 reading-room; Providing facilities for tho forma? 
ot w ll  8 “.nd. developing circles; the encouragementof lo<ml medium* l ,  tho Institution of private snd public sjknces 
S i , b/ . 8“ h °',her " I “ 1 compatible with the * obicctsof the 

m*r irom !■“ • <® Iime be deemed desirable by the 
in 8McnJ

MEMBERSHIP.

sh .. en’ c ,  at, tho privileges of the
/l~, «• «ii. ha;ivby—

/  “ itted as associates, and snau enj 
^  society except that of bolding office.

A  gentleman considered that the word “ secretarv" 
.h on li be eubetatnted for that o f committee "  ^
mittae hut nild ,h® secr?< "y  was an official o f  the com- mittee, but not master o f the committee. Carried.

GENERAL MEETINGS, Ac.

z & S & S B S B S & B i

the society. But no general or special meeting shall be held, except such meeting be called by circular setting forth the time, 
place, and the business to be transacted thereat, and reoeived by each member at least four days prior to holding such meeting.

6. That no business other than of a routine character shall be 
transacted at any half-yearly or special meeting of the society, excepting that contained in the circular summoning the meeting. 
That every general and special meeting may be adjourned to such time and place as may be agreed upon ; but no new business shall be considered at such adjourned meeting.

In the fourth clause, the word “ called" wae sub
stituted for tbe word "held,”  so that tho amended rulo 
now reads, “  a special general meeting may bo called,”  
Ac.

The Chairman stated that these rules bad been culled 
from various societies, and remarked that a great fault in 
general societies was that these rules were impracti
cable, and the committee who, in tbe present instance, 
drafted these rules, had studiously guarded against the 
occurrence o f any “  deadlock." Carried unanimously, as 
altered-

GOVERNMENT, Ac.
6. The society shall bo governed by a committee consisting of president, two vice-presidents, secretary, treasurer, and ten mem

bers, who shall be elected half-yearly by ballot. Candidates for 
office to be nominated by two qualified members at least seven days before general meeting. The secretary to have ballot-papers 
printed containing ennditates’ names, which shall bo distributed to 
members and associates present at the general meeting at which the office-bearers for the six months ensuing are to be elected. 
Two scrutineers—not officers—shall examine the ballot-papers, 
and should any of the candidates have an equal number of votes' the question which one is to be elected shall be decided bv show of hands.

A  gentleman suggested that it would bo prudent to 
elect a secretary every half-year.

Another gentleman enquired i f  the scrutineers would 
bo elected by the meeting, or appointed by the com
mittee ?

The Chairman replied affimatively, and said no proxies 
would be allowed, as they had occasioned a  deaf o f  ill- 
feoling in tho old society. Tho question was put, and 
carried.

7. The president shall act as chairman at alt meetings at which 
he is present, hut lit his absence one ut the vice-presidents shall so act, or it» their absence the meeting shall appoint a chairman 
from the members present. Tho president shall also keep a care
ful supervision over ull transactions of the society. His rulioe as 
out>SsoiisrionPr0lall°° 0l laWe' el°'' "l“ 11 h“ C“r,lcd. with-

8. The sccrctaiy shall receive all snbscriptions and other moneys 
on account of the society, and hand them over to treasurer at leastoncoaweekoroflener if requested by tho president. He 
shall attenil every meet,ng ot the society 1 enter minutes of all transactions and business of the society ¡ entry on its corrrapon-
t a f f S i f i S f 0- »  ,l8i 1,1 ot3drd *  thli committee, andbo under the direction of such committee; and in case of his 
¡¡¡J32L1 committee shall appoint one of its members to act in 

a Be may receive for his services such sum 
08 the committee may decide. Carried.
frtLThfcÍlt!.trea8UrCr of the eocioty shall receive all moneys from the secretary, give receipts for same, and make all payments on account ojUic society, keeping neconm. „f SSíüJSSTSí 
m t^d. ta inch T  " " , iMc or a"T P"" of the moneys

S S t S S Z  fay S T  'e“ " °  *» devices'sucfsnm
Mr. Bice explained that no aociety could have a legal

o f omTkhtd r U,rf r U°  e"  i e  roceiied remuneration °  • for actu,g  ,n such capacity
te mako i S ’Í S  8tat€?  tbat the object o f  the rule was

- m m m

^ r S S i S S S S S S f f i imatron «  may be doomed neceraaryloVfe O t l

These olauses were carried unanimously

to‘ L n.íu ,l m.0S 25í * í ^ ‘  Ü™ , ° '  their number 
shall be to check the reednta «„d whose duty
to being submitted to •XS*, ?h "»nth, prior
financial bnsineas of pnbUc l«ture! .  ̂  i**1 “ «n*go tho 
proceeds, hand over all moneva n'reirM,.v?d. ¿ ,ter counting the tary or treasurer. ”  m x " 'ca  therefrom to thTStcnt-
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Mr. Bice mentioned that this rule would compel the 
counting o f  all moneys at the time o f payment. The 
old system o f receiving money without counting it was a 
very loose principle.

Upon the suggestion o f  a gentleman in the body of 
the meeting, the words—“  taking receipt for the same ”  
—were added after the word “ treasurer;" and the 
clause, so amondod, was adopted.

13. The committee shall meet the last week in each month, at such time and place as may from time to time be agreed upon. 
Special meetings may be called by order of the president, on resolution of committee, or by any three members thereof. Seven to form a quorum.

Mr. Bico B tatcd  that the object o f  this bye-law was to
rovide that there shall be no meeting convened unless
y sanction or authority o f  the committee. Carried 

unanimously.
14. All accounts over the sum of £1 shall be submitted, before 

payment, to the committee ; and such payment made by cheque 
signed by treasurer, and countersigned by president or secretary. The treasurer may pay accounts under £1, provided that such do 
not amount to more than £6 in any one month, and which shall be submitted to next committee meeting. That no moneys be 
voted out of the funds of the society except for the specific purposes set forth in these laws, unless notice of at least twelve days has been given.

The Chairman observed that this was a very impor
tant financial rule. Put, and carried.

16. The committee may appoint Bub-committees for special purposes. Three to form a quorum. No decision of any sub- 
committee to be binding until ratified by the committee. No resolution of the committee to be rescinded except on notice of at 
least seven days, such notice to appear in cftcular calling meeting to decide the same.

This clause was greatly altered, and made to read 
thus:—“ The committee may appoint sub-committees 
for special purposes, three to form a quorum. N o divi
sion o f  any sub-committee to be binding until ratified 
by the general committee. The remainder o f  the draft- 
rule was omitted, and adopted as bye-law 16. “  N o re
solution o f the committee to bo rescinded except on 
notice o f  at least seven days, such notice to appear in 
circular calling the meeting to decide the same." This 
stands as a distinct clause per se.

Mr- Bice now proposed the following additional 
rule

17. Committee may rescind and make bye-laws relating to' public meetings, but no bye-law shall ovsr-ride a general law.
This was adopted, and now stands as rule 17.
18. The committee to have power in the event of a vacancy 

occurring in any of the offices of the society, to fill such vacancy by electing any qualified member to fill up such vacancy.
A  gentleman asked i f  this bye-law would apply to a 

vacancy occurring on the committee ?
Mr. Bice: Certainly.
18. All questions (whether in committee or general meetings) shall be decided by show of hands, except the election of officers 

and of committee. Three members, ho wever, may demand a division when doubt exists as to numbers voting. Carried nem  eon .
20. The chairman may direot any motion or amendment to bo submitted in writing and seconded before it be taken into con

sideration. One amendment only shall be discussed at one time ; 
on an amendment being carried it shall become the subajhntivc motion. No more than three amendments to be moved Cn any motion or substituted motion.

Mr. Bice said that this clause would operate as a safe
guard against protracted discussion.

A  gentleman enquired i f  it would not be competent 
for the chairman to receive more amendments than 
one.

Mr. B ice : N ot at the same time.
A  gentleman: In  the event o f four amendments being 

handed up to the chairman, which is he to decide shaft 
be dismissed ?

: H e should not receive any amendments at 
*U. Carried.

21. That the property of the society should be vested in three «uatecs- ô be hereinafter named—and in the event of death, or
k <rom colonJ' rcfuaal <>r apathy to act, the vacancy to be nuco by committee or at any general meeting of members.

The Chairman observed that they could name the 
trustees, but not the property.

Mr. Bice did not think it was o f any uso to nominate 
trustees until the society possessed property. Carried.

JP11̂  tiie8e TOlea 8ha11 not b® altered, rescinded, or any new0 “ opted, except on one month’s notice to tho secretary

(whether moved in committee or proposed by any qualified mem
ber of the society), except at half-yearly or a special meeting of 
members; such meeting to be called by circular setting forth the 
proposed alterations.

Carried without discussion.
23. No resolution for dissolving the society shall take effect 

until consented to by two-thirds of the members present at two 
consecutive special meetings duly convenod for that purpose.

Carried without discussion.
ENROLMENT OF MEMBERS.

A  gentleman suggested that the enrolment o f mem
bers and associates should be taken before the officers 
were appointed.

It was then moved and seconded that tho names o f 
members should be received and recorded, previously to 
tho election o f office-bearers. Names to be registered, 
apd subscription, or entrance fees, paid at some future 
time.

Mr. Adkins assisted Mr. Haft in receiving and enter
ing names.

Mr. Bice then stated it was desirable that no delay 
should occur in taking the field. Tho question now to 
bo discussed was, where should this society hold it* 
meotings—whothor they should secure tho room down 
stairs or engage tho one in which they were now assem
bled. The room down stairs would not be convenient 
for holding teances. It was desirable that one week 
they should have a public meeting for debate, and another 
week hold a seance. He believed there were a number 
o f  mediums in aud around Melbourne who would make 
a very creditable show on any platform. He was of 
opinion that they would be able to develope among them
selves a very creditable class o f mediums, and be thus 
able to convey a vast fund o f information to the outside 
public; and as the question o f the “  Besurrection ”  was 
now engaging attention, Mr. Teignmouth had volun
teered to commence a debate upon that subject. He 
considered that all debate meetings should be “  free,” 
but that a collection should be taken at the doors. He 
thought, however, that they should bo more careful at 
aeancet, therefore they ought not to throw the teancet 
open to the general public, but that a standard charge 
should bo made for admission; and arrangements should 
bo made with mediums that a very considerable propor
tion o f the proceeds should go to themselves. The 
principal thing to be decided to-night was, whether they 
should hold these weekly meetings or not; and whethor 
they should be held in this hall, or at the Masonic
Hall?

A  gentleman would like to ask if the committee would 
have any control over circles for special development of 
mediums, or would they be left to hap-bazard, and the 
accidental coming together o f  members o f the society ?

The Chairman mentioned that ho had attended a 
circle the other night when this question came before 
tho control, and tho chief rule laid down in relation to 
circles was this, “ That the society should not only 
encourage circles, but should register every circle and 
names of mediums; and that a committee should be ap
pointed to regulate the formation o f circles." He con
sidered the committee would be quite competent to 
entertain this matter.

A  gentleman: Circles, I  believe, are generally formed 
on the principle o f  affinity ?

Tho Chairman: O f course, we shall exercise no con
trol over circles, unless they wish to come under our 
supervision. H e had witnessed, in the course o f the 
last few years, a great many obstacles arise, which might 
have been removed by a little finette, so to speak, and 
he thought the unpopularity (? ) of the old society was 
attributable to this identical subject.

Mr. Bice remarked that there was one thing very 
much needed. A  rule entirely devoted to the govern
ment o f circles altogether. I f  they could secure one 
room for debate meetings, and another for circle*, it 
would be the beat course to be adopted. I t  was impos
sible to form a circle in some houses; and if individual 
members could be assured that a convenient room was 
available, it would prove to be a great convenience. He 
might mention that a few o f  them attempted to hold a 
circle in the society’s rooms in Bussell-street, but it wa* 
found impossible to do so with any probability o f sue-
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cew, in consequence o f interruptions and disturbances, 
juch as running up and down stairs, Ac.» I f  there was 
to occur any sudden manifestations o f liberality among 
themselves, so as to enable them to engage the room 
they were assembled in, they might proceed with this 
business at once. In the meantime, the committee o f 
this society oueht to adopt a principle, and that is, that 
the secretary should ascertain from individual members 
o f the society what accommodation they can provide for 
the holding of circles, and, i f  any, express a willingness 
to co-operate in such a direction, that the secretary re
gister their names and addresses, whereby a guide would 
be obtained as to where the circles can bo conveniently 
formed He considered that Wednesday night should 
be left free, and should be exclusively devoted to public 
meetings, and they could not get circles into operation 
unless some enthusiastic member originated them at his 
private residence. Personally, ho had a detestation o f 
mediums coming into this country from America, about 

knew nothing, and who might bring disgraco 
S a,D)'  " T - Hd belic''cd *liat if they le n t  

y  , " orklthey «»>M find some very excel-
a*aid ° ‘  prC8ent ,amo o f  thom »croÿraid to confess that they wore so. The most extraor-

T ? 4 bt A ‘ d ,heard respecting this move. 
Ho h.T ’ ”j h“ .  W°“  d b°  tbe resuit o f  tbi»splitting up?Ho behoved ,t was one o f the best events that io i ld
Foto M y 0CC“ r' i 11 " 0uld Dot " ol onlf  brine new life into the cause, but it would also infuse vitality into the
nodd8oubt toaf?,mpelition !8 .tbe life o f  ̂ ade ; and he had

g j s s ï ü ï  s c p l e s

«  .  spiri.ua, world, and upon this W e T ,  “ S

Tba « f t Ä

was initiated by Dr. H u g h e » y “ at thm movement 

abmircFto Ä  ^ ^ 7 ^

case. 1 “ ' c<0 ” ere tbo P""P'Pal “ .overs in this

beeAn S S “ “ ? “  ™ “ 'd »P P -r . that it had

oonntor antagonism on the other d ‘ lb° Ut 

executive amfr8  pr0Ceedcd ‘ b<> election of 

Kennedy, Mackenzie,

nomr°B nic ie S s  « « - b- -  w t r i e ^
D e,i° °  “ d Adkins Vice Presidents.

rise* ot the kiod refirrcd «  A  ™ 8 cn '• “°"omal exej
» “ “ footstep, of angel? S t ^ r W S *  ,h"  (»MibUItT

friends 1 hot from some On ,lo^ ?.ff ,hc s|’" l ' r “ d his
,o have kept „„ „ ,on(g (or’i K K S ä r K Ä ' J f g

Mr. Hall—Secretary for six months.
Mr. Voevers—Treasurer.

„  COMMITTEE.
Messrs Gioncoe, Hancock, Lees, Waldron, Benson 

Edward Millar, Turner, Edwards, Birley, and Pondletoo’ 
i t  was resolved further, to hold a seance at the 

Masonic Hall next Wednesday evening, at eight o’clock 
pneo o f admission to bo sixpence. ’

Mr. Eico mentioned that Mrs. Boynolds had kindlv 
volunteered to give a stance, or seances, in the further 
anco and aid o f  this movement.

The meoting dispersed at 10.30 p.m., members o f  com 
mittoe excoptod.

BATIO NAL CH B ISTIA N ITr.»

The book before ub is a timely contribution to the 
literature o f  tho day. Between the antagonisms o f 
Orthodox faith and Iconoclastic Materialism there is a 
space whereon tho rational but religiously inclined indi 
vidua! may stand, and by tho aid o f  a clear perception 
and the many landmarks with which the labours of 
Oriental scholars have marked tho way, trace tho religious 
systems o f  the day to their origin, and then retracing 
Ins steps divest them o f  their accretions, exhibiting 
them in their pristine purity, discrete and undefiled 
Tins appears to be  tho course pursued by the author o f 
tho volume under notice. Ho asserts that his only obiect 
is the elucidation and presentation o f  truth, that i f  anv- 
thing ho has found it necessary to say should hurt tho 
feelings o f  sensitive orthodox friends, ¡twill not bo from
“ ? v " r r , 0" hi8 p,arf'  h°  ha™ G writt<m in a spirito f brotherly love, and not to gain a victory for the 
views he at present holds, tho statements ho has made 
being founded on historical evidence and facts. In  an 
explanatory chapter ho incidentally alludea to the sern-
i io o r /o 0ri 0.d01 pn°i,le bat,e againet rcidiDs b°nk»
m K h . i t l )  i l f  ‘" . jallod foveatod religion, and to this 
is attributed tho wide-spread ignorance o f the historical 
evidoncea which clearly prove tho erroneous and mis- 
lMdrag character o f  the religious views they enter-
i  ' i n , .  b‘?,,.C.a88 . o n o .  oP tbe strongest evidences 
against the Divine inspiration o f  tho Bible was tho

g i r e B e v , r trhaodictorj vir  ° f  *
fioTihnMo 1 S’ b i-a?" ' °,ni l,e “ "questionable affiima- 
r e a u S t^ th I?B.„r? ''g'0.n Trut.h, i8 lb"  most essential 
£ ? " ' ’ Iu l  c“ " .n,e,! ber “ “ tn that which is 
i u t h a  fact Wh' ch ls true fa,S8' tbab nvery

gainsay ’’ he «mount o f  faith or doubt can
r e l a S  toor il d k'6 8 docisivo affirmations in relation to orthodox Christianity, eomo o f  which aro

3 K K 5 *V **B e iS 6
- « f c S i K & k l S ? ia 4h0 k̂ ° 4a 40 ‘b°« "°
mornm^cha'“ ."? i o o S  3 m , o 1S “ th « iChh T P: i‘CS 
.“ W e m S  " V -
n>hcdlefiBion sot f t “ wSAdbT h o l a r CU,CaUy’ ° i  “ d  Ull! “ ' “ b‘by any oac of them I me«. „  ” 'it “ rnel1 practically 
which was inculcated bv the worthIJP ^ . - COIDCV>0,ld8 with that years back. This relirion of Reformer over 1800
n book or books civen^o a select^» 19 ?ot confine,i 10
universal, and of universal annlilaH^7 ^  PftrtJ°  P e il j '  bnt iB 
nnd divine, and therefore r mo • P W il true
y z r *  -

«  ¿ l y C : S i i „ V nin the tr „ 0tT  V ™ * *  il’

n .»y8bo S n S t P ' i s K S V s :  i ^ bie,f4r ’ t“ d

Orihodox friends, who have .ho
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PRESENT POSITION AN D  FUTURE NEEDS OF 

SPIRITUALISM  IN  ENGLAND.

O x the 28th January last, a paper bearing the abovo 
caption was read before the British National Associa
tion of Spiritualists, by a gentleman well-known to 
readers o f  Spiritualistic literature as "  M. A. (Oxon.)" 
Although having a local reference, the idoas and lessons 
contained in the address are world-wide in their appli- 
cability. There is nothing new or startling in these, 
but a rational analysis o f Spiritualism and Spiritualists, 
by which the true position o f  the movement is mado 
clear, and a philosophical application o f  the means dis
closed by the analysis to the purification, clovation and 
extension o f  the movement. M. A. divides Spiritualists 
into four classes, viz.—Tho Phenomenalists, who exist 
within and without the domain o f  Spiritualism, both 
attesting the fact, one believing spirits to bo the cause, 
tho other offering no theory, but neither caring for any
thing beyond the facts themselves.

Next, tho sentimental or emotional Spiritualists, who 
form a very large and increasing section. Those who 
have proved, to their own satisfaction, that their dead 
are still alive, and in the privacy of tho family circle, are 
temporarily re-united to them. In reference to these 
he says

"They care little whether others accredit their belief, or 
whether any phenomena come home to the world at large, or to 
scientific experts. They would desire in the abstract that all 
should be partakers of the privileges they themselves enjoy : but 
practically their experience is too sacred to them to be rudely 
handled by the outer world, which would probe, and pry, and ask 
cold questions, and so they shrink into seclusion, and seek only 
to be left alone. IIow many of such there arc whom the world 
never hears of, Spiritualists par excellence ns regards their faith, 
none but such as are behind the scenes can even roughly guess. 
With exceptional means in some ways of knowing, I am more and 
more astonished year by year at the extent to which this most 
private and personal form of Spiritualism—tho very core and 
kernel of the movement—obtains amongst us, and especially in 
country districts."
This class are tho material from which the more ad
vanced Spiritualists are as a rule evolved. Thirdly, 
the Philosophical Spiritualist, who has lately come into 
greater prominonco. Under this heading are classed 
the Medievalists and Metaphysical Spiritualists, who 
waste their time in uprofitable speculations, the 
investigation o f theories o f  no practical utility to 
humanity, and to whom the title does not strictly apply, 
the larger body, however, being best described as Theo- 
sophi8ts, who combine tho study o f mundane with supra- 
mundano Spiritualism.

Last, though not least, comes Religious Spiritualism, 
which, as the writer remarks, is spreading rapidly in both 
England and America. H e says 

" I  do not use a narrower term because the Spiritualist who 
secs in the midst of tho apparent chaos that surrounds him the 
dawnings of law aud order as the Spirit of God broods over its 
waste, docs not always take the same view of the Supreme. The 
Spiritualist, who regards the abnormal conditions produced by the 
action of Spirit in this world as merely the phenomenal mani
festations attendant on the close of one dispensation, era, or 
epoch, and the ushering of a new regime, with wider spiritual 
kuowledgc, and clearer insight into Truth,—he is by no means 
at one on all religious topics with his equally earnest brother, 
Theological training or the absence of it will tell ; and one mind 
rebounds from a narrow cramping Christianity mis called ortho
doxy, to a broad and rather shadowy Theism, or to a still more 
shadowy Pantheism ; while another rests on the familiar by-paths 
of the creed of its childhood, and sees no reason to love any the 
less dearly the lessons of faith learnt from a mother’s lips, or to 
discard the old well-worn prayers to which the association of 
scenes past for over lend such a mellowing influence.

These minds arc infinitely varying in their conceptions of God, 
of His dealings with man, and man’s necessary relations to Him. 
As time rolls by the views will harmonise, and out of their fusion 
will come what I  think I can dimly discern in bold outline, loom
ing through the mists that hang about me—the Religion of the 
future. Be this as it may, the great cause for congratulation 
that strikos mo in the outlook that I am attempting to take, is 
this undoubted inclination on the part of thoughtful Spiritualists 
“ ,1 .^ejond the surface ph'nomena, even beyond what I may 
call, without offence, the emotional aspect of the subject, and to 
dwell increasingly on its religions side, and to regard the vast 
movement as essentially a spiritual effort analogous to many that 
have preceded it, which has a bénéficient aim for humanity." 
Having thus summarised the various classes o f Spiritua
lists, the subject is viewed in its revolutionary aspect,

and the angularities and discords which appear so pro
minent to a superficial observer accouuted lor, philoso
phical reasons being given for its wider spread amongst 
the earnest but unscientific than among tho strictly 
scientific class who are prejudiced against it on account 
o f its revolutionary tendencies and apparently dis
orderly manifestations, notwithstanding which there is 
ample evidence o f  the influence o f the cultured and 
trained mind keeping the movement within reasonable 
bounds, and directing its course into more harmonious 
channels.

The next section treats upon tho necessity o f subor
dinating notions to tho central idea, and speaking of 
this, tho author s a y s “  I  do not want uniformity, but 
I  want unity in multiformity. I  want a little self- 
sacrifice o f pet notions, oven though they be ever so 
dear to our minds, as the children o f our mature intel
lectual life. I  want a resolute oye, fixed ou central 
truth, contending for it, not to bo diverted from it by 
any tricks o f  any foe.”  And then commenting ou the 
minor differences o f Spiritualists, ho shows how their 
prominence gives an apparent basis for the calumnies 
circulated in regard to Spiritualism. H e deprecates the 
diversion o f energy into minor and unimportant chan
nels, and especially tho importation into the subject of 
many reformatory movements which have no immediate 
connexion with it, but from having been championed by 
some prominent Spiritualist, are attached to the move
ment by outsiders, and serve to swell tho impedimenta o f 
tho Spiritual army.

Organization oa a broad basis, ho looks upon as a 
necessity and a blessing, giving strength and cohesion 
to the movement,'and affording protection to Modi i, who 
may be unjustly assailed. And he remarks that “  it is 
one o f  tho glories o f  the British Natioual Association 
that it saved Slade when other means would have been 
almost hopeless."

Tho next section on “  Lessons o f tho Past," bearing 
almost exclusively upon the recent seizure o f  Mrs. 
Corner at the rooms o f the B.N.A.S. we reprint in 
fu ll: -

It is impossible to speak of organized public Spiritualism at this 
juncture and in this place without reference to that melancholy 
event which has brought so much discredit on the cause. I allude 
to the discovery, at one of the Enquirer's Seances held ou tho 
premises of the Association, that the medium was personating a 
spirit-form. Having been placed in a chair behind curtains, and 
tied to that chair, she was discovered in a state of partial undress, 
personating a form which was presented ns independent of her 
body, while her discarded garments were found on the chair to 
which she had been secured. These salient fuels are uudisputed, 
though they involve many considerations which admit of argu
ment. Into these, I do not enter.*

But we are foolish indeed if we do not attempt to learn from ex
perience. Let us dispassionately look at what we have done, and 
6cc how far we have done wrong. It is easy to be wise after the 
event, and there are always plenty of good-natured friends to 
come forward with their "  I told you s o b u t  that should not 
prevent us from seeing ourselves as others see us, if only we can 
attain that position, one more calculated to dcvclopc wise and 
wholesome views than any other can occupy.

What bav^we done?
(1) We attempted to show to a circle, composed largely of in

quirers, gathered together on no other principle than that of a 
common curiosity—if I may exclude that of a desire to explode 
what, on a priori principles, many consider an impossible and 
ridiculous hypothesis—and selected on no principle of fitness, a 
benomenon the most rare, the most difficult of satisfactory 
emonstration, uuder the best possible conditions. Wo have 

assumed that this rare phenomenon was procurable at stated 
times, and we have allowed those who have no antecedent know
ledge of the subject to come together for tho purpose of witnessing 
it.

Was thiswise? In my opinion it assuredly was not. If such 
phenomena arc procurable at all in a mixed circle, it must be 
under very rare conditions, and the attempt to elicit them must 
frequently end in failure.

(2) But it does not always end in failure. It sometimes de
monstrably ends in the substitution of another phenomenon alto
gether. The beings, whoever they may be, who produce these 
manifestations, are able to laugh at our bonds, and to release a 
medium from the most complicated ligatures. They do also, as 
has been repeatedly demonstrated, dress up the unconscious 
medium, and present her transformed and sometims trausfigured 
body as a “ Spirit-form." Of the moral aspects of such a pro
cedure I will say nothing. It is a fact well known to experienced

For a full and very dear account of tho whole eSrcunuUueea, m  
Spiritual Notm  N o. 80, Peb. tWO.
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Spiritual is In that the 8pirits who arc able to deal with gross 
matter so as to produce these physical manifestations arc 
beings who arc not possessed o f high moral consciousness. 
Whether they are instruments in the hands o f more progressed 
intelligences or not, the fact remains that they can give no trust
worthy information, that they aro not to be relied on in many 
cases if  judged by the laws o f human integrity and truth, and 
that tboy do demonstrablr, in some cases, enact what jm rat be 
described as a fraud, o f which the entranced medium'is or  may 
be unconscious. Now, since experienced Spiritualists know that 
such power resides in the beings with whom they have to do, was 
it  not a duty to cxnlain to those who knew nothing o f the subject, 
that they have suen power, that they use it as they think fit, and 
that in any given case, unless absolute proof to the contrary is 
forthcoming, the form produced is most probably the transformed 
medium ? In the vast majority o f instances that have come under 
my observation, I believe this has been the case. And I  think 
very decidedly that the fact should be plainly stated.

(8 ) But this is not all. It has been usual to seclude a medium 
from view by means o f curtain or cabinet. I t  is an old story 
now that I  detest this method, and protest against the bewilder
ing perplexities that it introduces into the investigation. I  hope 
this exposure will at least abolish in public circles that mystifying 
device. It has, however, been customary to use it. Now, when a 
medium is secluded from view, it is very difficult indeed to say 
with any certainty what takes place. She is bound to her chair, 
and if  a form appears, and if. further, the medium and the form 
be seen at the same time, or if  the medium be proved to be in her 
chair at the time that the observers sec the form, there is good 
evidcnccfor one special class o f  manifestation called Materialisa
tion or Form-Manifestation. There is a compact and perfectly

W. I_.1______i:*_ . t  .1 • f  .
u .-B .uuw v.uuu. mere is a compact ana perfectly 

□nimpcnchcd body o f  evidence for the reality o f this astounding 
phenomenon : and these exposures do not touch it.

If, again, the tying be secure, and a form be presented without 
any proof that the medium is in the chair, and if, further, she be 
found in her place, with tying unmolested, after the seance is 
over, there is evidence o f an interference with ordinary natural 
law occult power, but no cogent evidence o f materialisation. 
I t  is  this phenomenon that I  believe to be o f the most frequent 
occurrence in cabinet seances. And, being as it is o f a  totallv 
different order to that which inquirers come to see, when they

^ r “ .ond ^ Md'  “  ,hej
P'*in «»tem ent ° t  frets go  (nr lo  prevent that 

Me* I  and should not such a statement precede every seance 
held in public for  form manifestation f  I  strongly think it should!

b.°” i rer’ th ,t  ior lh0 ,a ,“ re «ball bo content 
g  *°Sh  Pb'nomcna as can be had without secluding 

t to  medium, sad with light sufficient for observation. I  am m  
iK J l“ “ !  i S '  ,°°  " “ hod ° f  P“ blio investigation that u s e  ca b b ie« and dark acaacea can bo satisfactory to any mind worth 

movement, that I  shontd prefer to Icc  no seances 
at all on these premises than such as I have described.

„ i ti ? i v a.VT.whe' hoi  " 7  ow"  opinion commends itself to you or 
not, wo shall be agreed that it is  our duty to present to inouirm . 
JO long a ,  wa allow then; to resort to L  S . J 3 S B 2
S i , “ ?  whMh ê!^thhe■," l í ! ? ,  “ thc ‘ “ »pinions mind or fraud whether the imposture be earthly or  spiritual R o ll.;

o  2 ?  " T ld »“ Pi*11 » '  once, th an th at another 
^ ' . i 0Ch “  w*  brought on ourselves, should « c u r

wanted, and where they have their place and their use

. „ ™  .i  : ,  ? T e“ .linS “ P°" ‘ bis and other expo. 
b, r B h1' h°7 hae, , ! 0 f f < l c t  UP°”  Spiritualismper, the phenomena o f  which are irrefragably estab. 

ed on too wide abuts o f demonatration to be shaken
h!!nHC.0?hl” dde8 To h a o f * » < * ™ « *  which compro' bends the adoption o f all reasonable testa, and checks 
on .mpos.tton^hether by medium, or spirits the df.
t h e lS ^ o f -  \ .rUi6L dark circles.Pthe study of 
o f  th b- [  mediumship, the presentation to the world 
o'r t t e r -  ° f  m°re self-sacrifice??od o f toe common faith, and tho combination of 

spiritualism with spirituality.
8,ad that the paper is to bo embodied

wtth other_matter in a volume entitled tho “ Higher 
Aspecto o f Spmtualism, which will be publlfhed

The Anti. Vaccination movement is making consider
‘ S t c T l n d "  : nb r Dhelan,d ; il haa “ “ ”7  - i g c H c a d  vocates and publishes two serials, besides a  lame
quantity o f  pamphlet literature allowing by statist!«

M j P “ lsor7  «ccination. Being Liafied by
2 o ^ r .n v  E,IPCT DC6 ‘ bat ,he" °  e,il”  bJ OUlweigh any possible advantages that might be derived
? * "  ," nMul,tl0"j OOP sympathies arc with the move.
“ Eminence “ ft “ '° ne P ™ 0” “  ° ur ^

VICTORIAN ASSOCIATION O F SPIRITUALISTS.

The first Debate Meeting o f the eeason’was held at the 
Masonic Hall, on Friday, April 9th, the subject being 
“  Men and Women.”  The President took the chair 
shortly after eight p.m., and after making some an- 
nouncemonts, called upon Mr. Deakin to open the 
debate.

Mr. Deakin stated his intention o f  adopting the 
induction method, depending solely upon facts to prove 
his position. He would premise by saying that we 
must go back to a time long anterior to tho supposed 
Adamic period i f  we are to view man in his primitive 
savage state, as he appeared after the natural genesis of 
the human race. W e found that those portions o f  our 
bodies most used developed by use, and tho same 
applied to the faculties o f  the mind ; also that children 
inherited the qualities o f their parents, and this was 
perpetuated from generation to generation. Woman 
had been from the beginning the child-bearer and child- 
rearer, and from this arose the difference between her and * 
man ; her place had been in the home—tho home was 
her world—whilst on tho other hand, man’s duties lying 
outside, the world was his home. No one would deny the

Eueral physical superiority o f  man in all except fecial 
auty. In all intellectual pursuits in the physical 

sciences and philosophy, the history o f tho past showed 
that men invariably excelled. What instances could bo 
given to the contrary? Woman's particular sphero 
was in the house, yet she never improved the utensils 
which she was constantly using. Women creditably 
filled subordinate situations in a house o f business but 
never succeeded as leadors o f  an enterprise. Though 
for centuries she had devoted hours to music, and in 
many instances had ample time to study it, she had 
never shone as a composer or director. With one or 
two exceptions all great artists were men. In emotion 
feeling, and affection alone she excelled, because circum
stances all tended to develope these qualities in her more 
than m mam In love she excelled, but man excelled in 
intellect. Ho could not accept the saying, “ Women 
wore more moral than men.”  In  one part o f  morality, 
viz., chastity, doubtless she did excel, but this might be 
due to some restraint she was under; it was necessary 
fairiy he re8tramts Bhould be e(lual t0 enable us to judge

In  charity, generosity, truthfulness, veracity, and 
justice, man equalled i f  not excelled woman, and the„  — womnni  and the 
number o f  male geniuses was large, bat o f  female 
geniuses very small. Woman was now taking a higher 
stand in intellect and in aociety, and every barrier in 
her way should be thrown down. She should have every 
right-political, professional, and aoclal-that man has. 
wiim.n “ph u6 h°m0; ' ' hera th6 S '“ 1 majority of 

L  °Je0t, to remain, she should de-volope hor intellect and talents. H e would give all 
men and women a fair start in life, and equal riglita and 
opportunities o f  developing character and ability, o f
m™ !2dr ° d m'?.bt bo’ Humanity was one, and men and women equally necessary to each other.

a r i ^ L ^ r 1 n ° k 0IcePti°n 40 « 1»  speaker’s line of 
tlm e.vr Tb°  81088 co" diti‘™  flnd forces manifest in the earliest ages wore succeeded by a  higher order/and
t2a^H a dT i 0ped 10 a “ 0re refined c°ndition with the
I d  o l  ' V r * * ' !rom “  8™ .  8 “ 8™
snirit ddev»l!, a* r lbe 8rosser conditi» “  the brotherly g " " *  developed, from necessity, by association fo r  d i
m T a r 'a J  “ ' •!folbe" and ' hi' d™  wore a burden 
formed a t  e,tb! f  ^ c e d  to its necessities or
the suneriav rt’- nTb'8 h° me wa* res t -£  -  man would fight to protect,
and t h e d e v e l o p e d  from without, but ¿is love 
home Ont r °  '  0f b.'a “ atur»  developed in tho 
wm t'botandta1 ’ ?  eonnection with strongtC in man 
-M  bmfn.Bn t  T T ? ldef  lbo frail eed delicate of

wom:““ 6̂ 10 do w‘,bl

ln reg‘anrdC0W w o 'r “ * * " a “16? '8intuition > ”>“« '»  notions 
m f f i  “ 6n wld ? lbem wb“ t ll>ey were; manI imitated them .n effeminacy. Florence Nightingalo
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organised the hospitals in the Crimea, and made order 
out o f chaos, where the doctors had failed to do so ; and 
for other instances o f women’s talent and ability, he 
referred them to Miss F. P. Cobbe’s book. Fooling was 
higher than intellect. What moved the world, but feel
ing? Married men wore, as a rule, the most feeling ; 
the highest elements in society were feeling, instinct, 
and intuition: these wore most manifest in woman, and 
evolved religion.

Mr. Trenwith opposed the position o f the essayist, 
and commenced by quoting Burns, to show that man 
was the experiment, and woman the ultimate o f God’s 
handiwork. I f  man were tho most beautiful, ho was 
glad to know that beauty was only skin deep, whilst

Eodncss reached the bone and marrow. Woman has 
d little opportunity to progress on account o f the 

injustice o f man. Men and women are intrinsically 
equal, but woman has been kept in degradation by man, 
and dare not originate. I f  a woman steps out o f her 
normal line, men immediately suggest that she should 
keep in her proper place. A  woman may see a man 
whom she would like to marry, but she cannot ask as 
men can. Women exhibit perseverance and courage 
beyond man. In  his opinion women were better than 
men, because his “  mother was a woman,”  and they ever 
appeared to him the best, holiest, and purest.

Mr. Joske, who spoke in support o f tho essayist, 
commenced by affirming tho necessity o f  men and 
women to each other. Women, ho said, played an im
portant part in the history o f the world; she had her

C'vileges, one o f  which was the sympathy o f men ; she 
1 all the liberty that man had, except being eligible 

for election to Parliament. I t  Nvas admitted that the 
domestic sphere was woman’ s particular sphere; but in 
this sho had not been noble, but often wasteful and 
extravagant. Mr. Buskin, who some ten years ago 
wrote a book eulogistic o f  woman, had since publicly 
and deliberately withdrawn the opinions he had then 
expressed. In regard to morality he considered both 
sexes were equal.

Mr. Deakin briefly summed up, adroitly utilising his 
opponents’  arguments in support o f his own position, 
ana concluding with a feeling tribute to tho influence of 
woman as mother and wife.

Stance and Experience Meetings were held on the 
16th and 28rd, and passed off successfully.

ORGANIZATION.

TO THE EDITOH OF THE “  HABBINQEB OF LIQHT.
Sib,—The Spiritualistic movement throughout the world 
has been passing through a period of disintegration and 
levellings. With reference to the old forms o f belief, it 
has waged war ruthlessly, as having freed its votaries 
from the mental thraldom o f these beliefs, it was natu
rally anxious to pull them all down. It has, therefore, 
appeared to many as a purely combative and destruc
tive agent, leaving its converts somewhat in the posi
tion o f a ship without a rudder. O f necessity, this 
position has been forced upon it, and however disagree
able the work, it had to bo done. With its back to the 
wall, and a hostile world in front, it has not hesitated to 
enter tho lists, and to smite its bitter enemies hip and 
thigh. No quarter has been given, because strong in 
the knowledge which truth gives, it knew victory was 
its own. In every land it has spread out its banner to 
the breeze, and no movement in ancient or modern 
times has ever met with such success. In  Roman 
Catholic Italy, Spain, Mexico, and France, as well as in 
Protestant England, America, Germany, Russia, and 
even in India, has the Spiritual Gospel spread, in the 
face o f vituperation and aspersions oi every kind, from 
thousands o f Christian pulpits and materialistic sources, 
and, therefore, our noble cause has been compelled 
to fight with a drawn sword in its hand, and to be icono
clastic jn its character and proceedings. Still it has 
fought with tho sword o f truth alone. Its conquests 
have been made not by the aid o f carnal weapous, nor 
for selfish objects, but with spirit-aid and protection, 
and with the immortal motto of Judge Edmonds embla
zoned on its pure white banner—“  Truth against the 
world!”  I t  is this shield which has proved its weapon 
o f  defence, and so long as it wears it the powers of 
superstition and o f  Hades shall never bo able to prevail 
against it. But, Sir, now that our cause is taking a 
rest, if I  may so express it, I  think it a favourable 
moment for a friendly consultation about its future 
movements. Spiritualism has a higher mission than 
driving out the money-changers from the Temple o f 
God. I f it has destroyed, it must also build up, draw
ing to itself .by its strong magnetic influence all that re
mains soundaud good o f the old foundations. I f  it has 
been in a manner o f speaking revolutionary towards old 
and worn out superstitions o f the dark ages which are 
only kept alive by vested interests, custom and caste, 
it is conservative in its tendencies and objects, as it 
seeks tho happiness o f all, and claims the human family 
for its own. The fatherhood o f  God, and the brother
hood o f  man. Around this standard it calls upon all, 
irrespective o f clime, colour, or creed, to gather, and on 
this foundation it seeks te build up a new faith and a 
new world. In this lofty purpose in which ceutres all 
its power and means o f good to the human race, it needs 
what it must henceforth havo—organization. I f  it 
means to rule and to make its young influence felt, and 
to bo the power in tho land its spirit-friends wish it to 
be, autS are doing so much to make it, then, I  say, it 
must set to work and organize its forces, and in such a 
manner too as will draw all men to it. W o have before 
us the organizations o f the past to guide us. In  India 
these organizations have stood the tost for ages, have 
kept the nations owning their sway in complete subjec
tion, and can claim an antiquity and royal lineage, such 
as those o f Europe never possessed. These religious or 
ecclesiastical organizations have given laws to the East, 
and imposed upon tho West without their knowiog it, 
their creeds, their books, their rites and ceremonies, and 
even their priesthood. The Romish Church o f the West is 
but a baptized imitation o f old Paganism, with Indian 
and Egyptian mummeries engrafted upon it: but these 
Indian organizations are so ancient and grand as to be 
lost in the long-buried past, extending back for thou
sands upon thousands o f years, and possess a princely 
grandeur, and hold an imperial sway over the minds o f  
more than a third o f the inhabitants o f this planet, such 
as the now rapidly decaying churches o f the West, built 
upon a sandy foundation, never could claim. The fable 
o f  Chrishna o f India has proved a wonderful power

The Freethought Association o f Dune'din exhibits 
evidences o f  vitality. The Inaugural Address for 1880, 
on “  Inspiration,”  was delivered by the President (Hon. 
Robert Stout), February l ltb , and has since been pub
lished in a pamphlet form. A  8yllabus for the session 
has also been published, and includes ten lectures on 
important subjects. Mr. Stout’s Address is an able 
one, but we have not space to review it.

The Psychological Review for February is exception
ally good. “ Spiritualism in some o f its Religious 
Aspects," by M. A., (Oxon.) ; “  Glimpses o f  Spiritu
alism in the Past," by J. S. Farmer; and “  Spiritualistic 
Positivism," by the Rev. Dr. Maurice Davies, are full 
o f interest to the philosophic reader, and form admir
able material in the construction o f  the Spiritual 
edifice.

Freethought for April reached us too late for review. 
W e observe, however, it opens with an instructive and 
interesting article on “  Mesmerism,”  by Dr. Williams, 
o f  Richmond.

W e have been informed o f  powerful physical mani
festations occurring at a private circle near Melbourne, 
and are promised a circumstantial account o f  them for 
our next issue.

Db. Hughes’ Freethought Lectures at the Opera 
House continue to draw large audiences. To-morrow 
he lectures on "Thomas Paine”—a subject always 
popular here.
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both m  the East and West, and it would be difficult to 
say whether the cost has been greater to the one people 
or the other ̂  but to both it has proved to the sacred 
orders a fertile source o f revenue, and to the people a 
badge o f  mental and physical slavery. The progress o f 
the world has been retarded by these ecclesiastical sys
tems for ages. Progress has gone on without theioid , 
and in spite o f  their cruel persecutions, until nations 
Io m ; kept in brutal ignorance are approaching the light, 
m o  the Sun of Bighteousness is appearing to them with 
healing on his wings. Spiritualism, therefore, has need 
to be cautious in all she does in the way o f building up 
a new edifice, in order that sho may not habilitate herself 
in the gory old clothes o f  her enemies. Yet there is 
good in organization, and I  would bo glad to soe 
spiritualists turn their attention to the utility o f it. W e 
cry out as a body against being a sect, but are we sure 
that our petty meetings are not leading us into the very 
evil we aro so anxious to avoid. It appears to me we 
should establish churches and congregations on a largo 
scale everywhere, where we are strong enough to do so: 
and as to ministers, wo need not quarrel as to whether 
we call them lecturers or clergymen. Give me but a 
dozen Dr. Peebles’ in this colony and I  shall not huxtor 
about paying such men a stipend, or to their holding 
regular Sunday services, with music, &c We want, 
spiritual food just as much as we want a day o f  rest, and 
this caD best in my humble opinion— be secured by such 
an organization as I  have here shadowed forth. I  know 
that thousands who at present stand aloof from us would 
then gladly cast in their lot with us, and our spirit- 
circles would then be properly organized and established 
as a powerful and useful adjunct in every such spiritual 
Church Let me hope, Sir, that these few remarks will 
be read by all true spiritualists in the kindly spirit in 
which they are meant, and that if they like what I  have 
■aid, they will consider in their minds whether it would 
not be wise and prudent to act upon them, I  am glad 
to hear that a good man line Dr. Peebles has been in- 
vited to come to Australia again. This is a work for 
which he is peculiarly adapted, and I  feel certain i f  we 
were organized as a body in the way I  have indicated 
immense good would follow such a  step.

Sandhurst, April 10th, 1880. D
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Sf ib i t d a l is t i c  T o o t h s  a s d  P o o F o s o e .
Office At Boading-room. 8 4  HnsseU-et, Molbonrno. 

[ESTABLISHED 1 8 7 7 .]

i t o m ' q ^ l r r  ¡»»pen  daily (Sundays excepted) 
?■ ?nd 18 acce88,blo not only to

wunfry8’  ^  friend8’  and Ti8>tore fro in th e

s i i S r i K f “8  Librar7 is avai,able Memberssubscribing £ l  per annum to the funds o f  the Asso
ciation.

The Beading-room contains all the leading English 
Antencan and Colonial Spiritualistic papers and 
standard book«, also several valuable works on Oriental 
Beligions and the origin o f  Modem Systems.

Membership consists in enrolment and payment o f 
o f  a quarterly subscription, the amount to be fixed bT 
the enrolling oember. 3

Eules and printed instructions for the formation
S 're eB’  al!,° “ mo Pamphlet Uterature, m‘ y  be bad, gratis, on application.

The Secretary attends at 1.30 p.m. daily.
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T HE A U S T R A L I A N ,
A Monthly Magazine, containing on an average 140 pages of reading matter—comprising

TALES,  ESSAYS,
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES,

AUSTRALIAN HISTORY,

GEOLOGY, ASTRONOMY,

S T O R I E S ,  POETRY,

And a general miscellaneous assortment of subjects calculated to suit the public taste

“  THE AUSTRALIAN”
Was first published in October, 1878, and has steadily increased in favour with all classes.

‘THE AUSTRALIAN”
Is published in Sydney, N. S, Wales, on the 1st of every month, by 

E. CYRIL H AVI LAND, Editor and Sole Proprietor,

“ A u s t r a l ia n ”  O f f ic e : LITTLE GEORGE STREET,

SYD N E Y
From whom Specimen Copies may be had by Post, to any address,

FOR T W E L V E  PENNY S T AM P S.

A pemsal of any number will satisfy the reader of the good quality of the literary 
pabulum supplied, which is contributed by tl^ best writers in all the Colonies,

P R I C E ,  O N E  S H I L L I N G  P E R  C O P T
OB

Twelve Shillings per Annum, by Post,
TO AN Y ADDRESS.

R. CYRIL HAVILAND, P ublisher,
L I T T L E  G E O R G E  S T R E E T ,

S Y D N E Y .
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S T E W A R T  &  CO., P h o t o g r a p h e r s ,
217 BOURKE STREET EAST, M ELBOURNE.

Premlaea Greatly Malarged._____________________________J*onr atndloa

Country Agents
Oattlemaine— J. A. J h m eB , Bookseller, Barker Street. 
Sandhurst— Mr. J. 'Williams, 30 Benson's Arcade. 
Wagga Wagga—W . C. Hunter.
Sydney— Messrs Turner & Henderson, 16 Hunter St. 
Adelaide— George Robertson.
Bamawartha— F. G. Eggleston.
Tasmania {N .W . CoastYN. B. & Oswin Button, Leven. 
Hobart Town— R. McLean, Elizabeth Street.
Qulgong— Mr. Mark Smith.

_______ Agents wanted fo r  all parts o f the Colony.

M R S. M A T T H E W S ’ 

B O A R D I N G  E S T A B L I S H M E N T ,
6 C A R O L I N E  T E R R A C E ,

D RU M M O N D  STREET,

M B A S  O B A T T A K  S T B B B T ,  C A R L T O N

I?  H  O  T  O  - A  R  T .

B A T C H E L D E R  AND GO. ,
A R T I S T S ,P H O T O G R A P H E R S  A N D

(Established 1854),
Execute commissions in all styles o f Portraiture—Plain, coloured, or Mezzotint—on Moderate Terms. 

._____________________ -a= 1  O O X . X . X  X 8  B T R  H  T  E A S l Specimens at address’

MESMERISM.— A  Course o f  Lessons in this Science

Ö ing the pupil in all its Medical, as well as 
mental Applications, by an operator o f  consider

able experience, who held an appointment as Lecturer 
on Mesmerism to a Scientific and Psychological Society 
in England for some years. For further particulars, 
address :— Dr. Williams, M.A., Punt Road, Richmond. 

Country Students by Correspondence.

“ T H E  H A R B IN G E R  OF L IG H T .”
THE VICTORIAN EXPONENT OF SPIRITUALISM AND 

FREE THOUGHT

Subscription, Town, 5 /- per annum; Country, 5/6 
Neighbouring Colonies and Great Britain, 6 /- 

Snbscriptions date from September to August, and are 
payable in advance.

The “  Harbinger”  may be obtained bound, 2 vols. in 
one at 12s. 6d.

T e n  assorted pamphlets on Spiritualism sent to any 
part of the colony on receipt o f  sixpence for postage. 
Neighbouring colonies,1b. W . H. TERRY, 84 Russell-st.

II F R E E T H O U G H T ”
A  M O N T H L Y  JO U R N AL

DEVOTED TO

SPIRITUALISM. MESMERISM. CLAIRVOYANCE.
AND

O C C U LT SCIENCES.
PU B LISH ED  ON  TH E  15th O F EACH M ONTH  

Beginning with the 15th February 1880.
Price, 9d. per copy; 8s. per annum in advance; post extra

E. CYRIL HAVILAND
No. 1 L ittle George St ., Sydney. EDITOR. 

--------------o --------------
The name “  Freethought”  has been chosen as being 

a word under which a wide margin may be allowed for 
discussion.

W ell authenticated phenomena will find a place in its 
pages. The latest and best instructions as regards 
holding o f  seances, mesmerism, &c., will be given.

A G E N T  F O R  V IC T O R IA : W . H. TERRY.

S I N G E R  SEWI NG MACHINE
S I N G E R ' S  8 E W I N G  M A C H I N E S .  

With Latest Improvements, including 
TRIPLE ACTION BALANCE W H EEL,

For winding bobbins without running other parts o f  the 
machine.

SINGER H AN D  M ACHINE, £ 4  15s. 
8IN G E R  TREADLE M ACHINE, £ 6  10s.

M ACHINES WORKED B Y  HAND AN D FOOT.

The SIN GER MACHINES, having become so popular 
in all parts o f  the world, are now copied by a horde o f 
German and other imitators.

These German and other imitations are sold under 
various names, and all are said to be the BEST IN  THE 
W O R L D , ACKN OW LEDG ED  SUPERIOR to all 

OTHERS, U N RIVALLED , and so forth, 
which are not only COPIES o f the mechanical construc
tion, but also o f  the Style of Castings, D ecorations 
and G e n e r a l  A ppearance o f  the SINGER M ACHINE.

Buy no Machine that has not the words 
“ SIN G E R M AN U FACTU RIN G  CO M PAN Y” 

on  the top o f the arm and on the brass label on the 
front of arm. ,

8 I N G E R  M A C H I N E S  
May be had on TIM E-PAYM EN T o f 10s. cash, 

and 2s. 6d. a Week.
Price Lists and Circulars free bv poet,
S T A N F O R D  & C O . ,

Corner o f  Bourke and Russell Streets, Melbourne.
OOtiOHIAL AGENTS FOB THE SINGER COMPANY.

R O B E R T  K I N G S T O N
(FROH

SANGSTEBS,

LONDON),

morel la
T T o. 2 6  R O Y A L  -A-ZE^O-ALDIE.

öS Elgin Street, Carlton.
Umbrellas and Parasols re-covered with Silk, Satin Cloth, 

Zanilla, and Alpaca.

BOTANIC MEDICINES.

A ll kinds o f  Botanic Medicines, Keith's Organic 
Preparations, Roots, Barks, Herbs, Tinctures, Fluid 
Extracts and Saturates, English and American Im-

girted and on sale by W . H . Terry, 84 Russell 8treet.
ongh Balsam, Bronchitis and Stifiingia Cough Drops, 

Distilled Hamamelis for Sore Throats very efficacious. 
New shipment ex “  Navesink.”

Medicines sent to any part o f  the Oblong by post or 
otherunse, on receipt o f  remittance.

,„T  E ~ V s rt® ? ä > 0 o . , » t t h e l r 0 m o o , 1 0 «  E lizabeth  S tre e t  M elbcm rco
*n i '  “ d  ,rabUkh6d bv  M*> «  M H i M B t o *


